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From the Editor 

The present volurre is a celebration of 50 years of existence of 

the Ca.lifomia Geographic Scx:iety. 'Ihe Scx:iety' s first incainaticn, 

the California Council of Geography Teachers, was !::om in a tea

room in Westwood Village in December 1946 [Carthew, 1965, 11). 

The Council's early pJblication, the Ne.Nsletter, grew into the 

Bulletin in 1953' rut a need for a printed yearl::ook led to the 

publication in 1960 of Volurre I of The California Geographer 

[Frazer, 1980, 3) . The CCGT nnderwent a narre change to the 

California Council for Geographic Education in 1969, and became 
the California Geographic Scx:iety in 1984, in Mrich fonn it contin

ues to prarote geography enthusiastically and energetically 

throughout the state and beyond. 

In camaroration of our first half century, it was decided to 

re-p.ililish a selection of significant articles fran previOLlS Volurres 

of The California Geographer, since ba.ck copies are sorrewhat 

scarce, and since many of our contenporary members and friends 

�e not around in earlier years . 

Thirty-four volurres of research, scholarship and ccxrrcentary -

how can one make a representative selection from such an erni::Erras 

c:ies richesses? First, it was decided to anit the rrost recent de-2ade , 
reasCll'rin;J that these ccpies of the jarrnal are relatively accessible. 

This left a "rrere" 25 volurres, containing 194 articles, not including 

l::ook reviews, bibliographies, reports of rreetings and other sun
dries . The review of these volurres led to sene insights worth 

sharin;J. 

Who was our rrost prolific author? Setting aside the eight 

bibliographies of the indefatigable Robert W. D.rrrenberger, the 

honor is shared arrong the stalwarts : Richard E. Preston [ 6 incl. 2 

joint autmr), Christopher L. Salter [5 incl.1 joint autmr), D::nald 

R. Floyd [4), and Norrran Thra,.;er [4). 

The invaluable "Currulative Index" [Floyd, 1989) and the 

earlier In::lex [Peetz & Holtgrieve, n.d.-1977?) include a topical 

listin;J of articles, v.lli.ch reflects an intriguin;J distrihlticn. Can

parison of the two shaNS where the research STphasis has lain 

throughout the history of The California Geographer. Historical 

Geography articles are twice as nurrerous as the next topic - Educa

tional Geography- with significant concentrations also in Cultural, 
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Agricultural , Economic , and Urban Geography, as well as in Physi
cal Geography, when the separate branches are combined . 
See Table 1 .  

An agonizing first pass produced a short list which would have 
filled four volurres ,  and still had significant anissians . Wno can 
forget the Zierer Festschrift crnprising half of Volurre VIII [1967)? 
Or the gorgeously colored "Clirrates of California" rrap accoopany
ing Jarres [1966)? NJn-<::alifornia articles were eliminated. Attrition 
led to the reluctant setting aside of such gems as Thr� on geo
rrorphology in Strabo ' s  Geography [1964), or Spencer ' s  discourse on 
the corrparative morphology of pre-Cornnunist and Cornnunist 
society in China [1962) . Length also excluded the study l:y Lin & 
Bland of variation in photochemical srrog concentrations in Los 
Angeles County [1980) , as well as Josif ' s  dissection of the location 
of Interstate highway 40 [1978) . Reproduction problems ruled out 
the cultural studies of Russians in Sacrarrento [Hardwick, 1979) 
and Bud:Thist landscapes in California [Fello.NS, 1972) . Ruthlessly, 
grapes , salrron, deserts , perceptions, education, Yosemite, biogeog
raphy, ranchos , and rrore were also set aside . 

All this dJes rx>t, of course, totally explain the ultirmte selec
tion of the present Volurre, for which I take entire respcnsibility, 
secure in the kn01111ledge that probably every reader of the present 
volurre will have at least one favorite piece which they will feel has 

been unjustly anitted. I therefore urge readers to go back to your 

old copies, or seek then out in a library. You will find rrany hours of 
fascinating and re.-.arding reading. 

Ray Sumner 
Guest Editor, Golden Anniversary Volume XXXV 
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VOLUME XV [1975] 

THE CHINESE ROLE IN THE MAKING OF THE 

EARLY CULTURAL LANDSCAPE OF THE 

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA 

D:miel D. Arreola* 

'Ihe decline of gold mi.nin;r in Califomia in the 1860 ' s  left a 
great number of Chinese larorers in search of alternate futures . 
Between 1863 and 1867 , the Central Pacific Railroad absorbed a 
large portion of this laror force . 1 After 1867 , reclarratian and 

irrigation projects w:re undertaken prinerily with Chinese laror . 
In addition, the Chinese began to provide Califomia farrrers with 
rranuallal::or for a variety of agricultural crq:s . 'Ihese activities, 
particularly larrl reclarration and agricultural laror, brought the 

Chinese into various areas of the Sacrarrento-San Joaquin Delta .2 

'!hey becarre firmly established in river Chinat0\11111S in the Delta 
during the twentieth century, and relics of this early occupance are 
found in the Delta COIIDtry today . 

THE CHINESE IN THE DELTA 
The Chinese rrovement to and occupance of the Delta is in 

m:rrry -ways reflective of the greater history of the Chinese in Cali
fornia . '!he hearth area in Southeast China fran which rrost Chi
nese emigrated 'VIaS principa.lly a rural landscape . In rrost cases , 
h<J�NeVer , Chinese imnigrants arriving in the host environment 
settled in the url:en centers of the Pacific west coast . 3 For m:rrry, the 

urban center acted as a horne base from which they departed to 
participa.te in rurallal::or projects, ret:urning to the city at the close 
of a j ob .  4 Between 1850 and 1882 , the Chinese were seen through
out California, WJrking in the countryside in srrall migrant carrps .  5 
Many of the Chinese bonded into local concentrations and eventu
ally occupied distinct quarters in various Califomia rural camuni
t:ie;.6 

'!he inm:i.gration of Chinese to California 'VIaS closely associ
ated with district ties in heart areas of Southeast China .  Lyrran has 

characterized this process as "group inm:i.gration, " that is , Chinese 
inm:i.grants arriving in Califomia w=re representative of particular 
village districts in Kw:mgtung, China .  7 'Ihe tw::> districts in 
Kwangtung from which rrost of the Chinese in the Delta emigrated 
were Sze Yup and Chungshan . 8 Sze Yup refers to the people of the 
"Four Districts " of Sunwui ,  Sunning (Toishan) , Hoiping and 
Yanping , who are bound by a link of corrrnon dialec t .  9 Chungshan 
refer1s to the people of Chungshan district who speak a dialect 
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which closely resembles standard Cantonese, rut which is practi
cally unintelligible to t:m Sze Yup. In California , t:m rrajority of 
Chinese inmigrants have always been Sze Yup . 10 With the decision 
to reclaim the swarrplands of the Delta during the 1850 ' s  and 
1860 ' s ,  Chinese, both Sze Yup and Chungshan, were attracted to the 

area as l.ab::>rers . 

R E CL AM A T I O N 
The first recorded efforts at reclarration of the Delta were in 

1851 v..hen individual settlers attatpted srrall-scale projects in 
selected areas . 11 In 1852 , California Govemor Mc:IX>ugal requested 
that settlers be given the q;p:>rtunity to secure land on the condi
tion that they reclaim it within a certain period.12 A DeN policy of 
reclarration was enbarked upon in 1861 , and for the first tirce , the 
state becarre responsible for reclarration which had previously 
been conducted by individual landowners . During the period of 
state control , reclairced areas were designated reclarration districts 
and an acreage limit (first 320 acres , later 640 acres) was inposed 
on individual ONnership of reclairced lands . In 1868 , h<::J..Jever , the 
responsibility of handling reclarration natters was transferred to 
county govemrents and the acreage limits set da..vn earlier by the 
state were then dropped . 13  

The raroval o f  acreage limits in 1868 proopted a new period 
in the reclarration process . Large tracts of swarrpland rapidly carre 
under the control of land agents and corporations . The Tide Land 
Reclarration Coopany , under the direction of George D .  Roberts , 
for ex.arrple, acquired 250 ,  000 acres between 1868 and 1871.14 
Reclarration becarre the prinary concem of the corporations 
M1ose existence depended on the availability of laborers willing to 
work in the swarrps for snall wages . The Chinese rret these require
rrents . 

Chinese larorers 
While sorre East Indian and Hawaiian labor was used in Delta 

reclarration, the najority of the labor used in early work was 
Chinese .15 Driven from the gold mines of the Mother Lode and 
attracted by the prospect of work , Chinese began to rrove into the 
Delta as laborers in reclarration projects . During the 1870s, Ratzel 
noted that Chinese were widely errployed in the reclarration of the 

"tule lands " of the Delta . 16 In 1876 , Brooks carnented on the role 
of the Chinese in such projects . 

ChinarrEn reclaim these lands; they hlild levees; they 
patiently work in the rrud and water where whitemen will 
n::>t; and as a rule it ney be said they "create" v.ealth for 
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they do that 1f..l:)rk which J::ut for them MJUJ.d not be done at 

allY 

Besides being nurrerous , the Chinese worked under a contract 
system for Chinese rosses .18 Recruiting of individuals by the recla
mation corporations was unnecessary since the errployer negotiated 
directly with the rosses W1o did all of the hiring, paying and fir
ing . 19 Lal:::x:>r gangs of up to a thousand rren 'WE!re distriJ::uted 
throughout the Delta, using shovels and wheelbarrows provided by 
arployers to darn sloughs , cut drainage ditches, J::uild floodgates 
and pile levees. Rates paid to the Chinese rosses ranged fran $ . 09 
to $ . 25 per cubic yard of material errplaced in levee construction. 20 

This arrounted to a daily wage of approx:ircately $ 1 ,  or $25-30 per 
rronth for the Chinese larorers. 21 Finally, the Chinese gathered in 
their own makeshift carrps to eat and sleep, further reducing the 
contractors' expenses . 22 

Levee construction and land preparation 
Artificial levees 'WE!re superinposed on the outer edges of the 

natural levees .  23 Farly construction relied an island tule sod which 
was highly organic and shrank when dried and set into blocks for 
fill. 

The sod was reroved fran the ditch with a great spade, 
locally a "tule cutter" or "tule knife, " arrl use:l to face <n:: or 

roth sides of the prcpose:llevee. 'Ihe rraterial urrl:!rlyin;:J the 
ditch was trarrped into place betv.een the sod block rONS or 
an the insi<E of the sir.gle sod w:tll . Saretirres the sod blocks 
\.'\ere place::l in the levees as soan as cut and at other tirres 
the blocks �.'\ere j:emlitted to dry an the grrurrl first. In 
either case, they �.'�ere forkEd. into ...tleeJ..tarro....s and taken 
alcng plankEd. paths to the levee , liltlere they �.'\ere fitted or 
trarrped into a firm embankment. 24 

Cracks and surface irregularities developed on the early 
levees , and wave erosion eventually discouraged the use of this 
material. later, mixtures of mineral and organic soils 'WE!re used. A 
typical finished levee rreasured thirteen feet at the base, five feet 
at the crown and three feet in height . 25 

By the late 1870s , manual and horse power were nearing the 
limit of practicable arploynent and alternate means of construc
tion were sought . Cbe continual problem had been the small struc
ture of the early levees . ONing to the rrethods of construction, early 
levees 'WE!re little rrore than fragile retaining walls which often gave 
way during the season ' s  first flood. Dredges 'WE!re introduced in 
1870 , J::ut 'WE!re nQt put to general use until 1876 . The clarrshell 
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dredger, devised in the early O;.entieth century , proved the ultinate 

in levee construction and Y.aS capable of rroving fill at a cost of $ .  03 

per cubic yard , or ooe-third to ooe-eighth the cost of earlier rreth

ods. 26 With the use of dredges , river bot tan clay becarre popular as 
a surface naterial on levees .  Sand Y.aS also obtained with clay to 

give a rrore protective surface which did not crack or leak like clay 

or peat, and it retarded rodent penetration. Dredging also all� 

for the construction of nassive levees which rreasured as nuch as 
200 feet at the base and 30 feet high, and which functioned rrore 

effectively than earlier 1.\0rks . 

Once the land had been reclairred, the costly and troublesane 

clearing of tules (Scirp;s laa;strus) and breaking of virgin organic 

or mineral-organic soils Y.aS necessary. Here again, Chinese labor 

gained widespread use . Fire was considered the cheapest rrethod of 

reroving tule and Y.aS often utilized in the fall after the tules had 

dried through the S1..1IITrer. Chinese laborers �e also used to set 

fire to peat soil cy digging holes in the turf and drq::ping straw in 

the holes which Y.aS then ignited. 27 Usually a soil depth of three to 

five inches at a tirre Y.aS fired. This not only helped clear tule and 

kill pests, rut it also lfrerated potash, adJing to tre fertility of tre 
soil . 28 Burning of the peat, like b.n:n.ing tule , Y.aS a camon practice 

and Y.aS justified as a necessary stEP in bringing the larrl to cultiva

tim. 
Between 1860 and 1920 , fully ninety percent of the Delta had 

been reclairred . 29 The Chinese had been instrumental in the early 

reclanation and construction efforts , l::ut cy the 1880 ' s  they had 

been replaced by mechanical operations which were cheaper and 
rrore efficient . HOIN'eVer , reclanation had been undertaken with the 

intention of leasing reclairred land. Fran the earliest days of 

reclanation, tenant fanning developed , and later this was accoopa

nied by crap specialization . The Chinese becarre very active in the 

farming process . In addition, the Chinese contract labor systen 

shifted into agriculture and thus ensured the continued presence of 

the Chinese in the Delta . 

A G R I CU L T U R E  
'Ihe role of the Chinese in early California agriculture is a 

story of migrant labor and farm tenancy. Brace, in travelling Califor

nia in 1867, frequently saw Chinese laborers 1.\0rking fruit orchards , 

and I..ocmis similarly observed Chinese harvesting hops , strawber

ries and srrall fruit. 30 Ba.t.len has noted that during the feverish 

grONth of the Vacaville district in the 1880 ' s  and 1890 ' s ,  gangs of 

Chinese laborers excavated extensive orchard terraces throughout 

the English Hills. 31 Coolidge has also rern:rrked that 
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... rrany irrmigrants who cane directly frau fanns in 
Orina arrl w:re n:>t skilled in h:nrlicrafts, \O.el.t directly to 
the COillltry to engage in vegetable raising, ordlard v.ork arrl 
general f ann v.ork . 32 
Chinese v.orkers b=gan to drift into agricul tural district 

throughout Califomia at a ti .rre when growers were beginning to 
demand a large supply of cheap labor to work in fields and harvest 
crops . By 1886 ,  the Chinese ccrcprised over seventy-five percent of 
the state' s  agric ul tural laborers . 33 

Chinese agriculb.rralists in the Ielta 
Of those Chinese who lingered in the I:elta after recl arration, 

some were farmers who came wi th the intention of buying and 
tilling srrall tracts of land such as they had kna.NI1 at hare . 34 
However, there had never been any wi despread interes t on the part 
of I:elta landa.Nl1ers in sul::x:li.viding and selling . Rather, ONI1ers 
chose to rent, lease en shares, or assign the land to rrenagers . '!his 
proved rrore convenient and profitable for the landowners , who had 
no desire to live in the r::elta . 35 

land tenancy on a sharecro_pping basis became an insti tution 
in the I:elta. At the turn of the century, seventy-five percent of the 

fa nred land in the I:elta wa.s tenant fanred and seventy-f ive 
percent of the tenant fanrers YJere Orientals . 36 Most of the Chinese 
who leased land were sharecroppers . Asi de from attending the 
gardens or orchards, the I:elta Chinese cut and stored hay, drai ned 
water, rrade boxes or baskets for frui t and performed numerous 
other services and duties on the farm. The Chinese tenants usually 
received one-half of the proceEds of the vegetables and t:WJ-fifths of 
the return on the fruit harvested on the leased land. 

&nall-scale fanning and vegetable gardening 
I:elta agriculture prior to 1900 was considered pri rrarily srrall

scale farming and vegetable gardening, and not until the twentieth 
century did it ba:::are large-scale, specialized field agriculture. [38 )  
The Chinese were an irrportant part of the fanning and gardening 
process as it evolved in the I:elta ( Tables 1 and 2) . 

Table 1: Chinese Fcu:mers in Sacramento County, 1860-1880 
Year Number 
1860 3 
187 0  3 7  
18 80* 558 

*The figure for 1880 includes farm laborers who worked on 
f arms  operated by the Chinese. 
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Table 2 :  Chinese Vegetable Gardeners in Sacramento County, 1860 -
1880 

Year Number 
1860 120 
1870 72 
1880 184 

SaJ.rc:e :  Chiu ( 1963 ), p .  76 . 

George D .  Roberts c orrrrented, in 1881, on Chinese farming in 
the Delta. 

7here is a disp:>siticn. arrr::ng than [Chinese] to turn 

their atta1ticn. to farrrrin;;. They think it is a IIDre q.riet life; 

they get out of the excitara1t of the city. M3nyof than 
have rented p:�tches and are p:�ying $25 and $30 a year per 

a::::re for l.arrls . 39 
In the 1880s , there were sixty-four Chinese-operated farms in 

Sacramento County, forty-eight of which were owned and operated 
on a partnership basis , with t1.o.o to thirteen partners each. 40 Many 
other Chinese were invol ved in vegetable gardening . Sraller in size 
than Chinese-operated f arms, Chinese vegetable gardens , bet-ween 
1850 and 1860 , lined the eas t bank of the Sacramento Ri ver fran 
the city of SacrartEI1to to q:posi te Rio Vista .  41 Crops grONn in
cluded s....eet pota toes , rraize, rrelons , squash, peanuts and celery In 
ad:li.tion, Chinese vegetables such as tubers , greens, beans , bean 

sprouts and water ches tnuts were cul tivated. 42 Vegetable gardens 
were c onsiderably srraller than f arms  with only one to fi ve persons 
'WOrking each garden . Gardeners rraintained outlets for their 
produce in San Francisco and Sacrarrento,  which were reached by 
rivercraf t  tha t  rroved along the Sacramento Ri ver daily. Armual 
incares from these plots were srrall and roos t  were valued at $500 
or l essY 

Orchard work 
In the 1870 ' s ,  the 9 ,  000 -acre Pierson dis trict tetw:en W:Unut 

Grove and Courtland was one of the only tracts in the Del ta which 
was c arpletely r eclairred and f arrred. 44 Tree crops were the princi 
pal l arrl use al� the river, with stone fruit such as peaches , 
apricots , c herries, figs , nectarines , grapes arrl awles coverin;r the 

landscape near the levees . 
The Chinese operated s cm=  of these frui t orchards along the 

Sacramento Ri ver , the land being rented from Caucasian landown
ers . Mos t of the Chinese orchards were valued at less than $800 , l::ut 
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four, owned in partnership, were assessed at over $1 , 000 . Usually 
fran fifteen to t:v.elty workers labored in each orchard, with each 
laborer receiving $10-$16 per rronth plus board. 45 Also, in the 1870s , 
Cone found Chinese errployed extensively on Caucasian-owned 
fruit ranches along the Sacrarrento River . Ranches arployed six to 
ten Chinese year-around, and twice that labor force during the 
harvest . In winter, the Chinese plOM:d, pruned, grafted and trans
planted . The workers were organized under a Chinese foreman and 
each worker received $28-$30 a rronth without board . 46 

In the 1880s , stone fruit orchards along the Sacrarrento River 
declined as a result of W3.ter seepage through the levees . Pears 
(Bartlett variety) quickly assumed :irrportance since they were 

better adapted to existing edaphic conditions than other deciduous 
fruits . Also, a prirre rrarket for pears began to develop on the East 
Coast . Returns on pear orchards in the vicinity of Courtland and 
walnut Grove were $200 per acre in the 1890 ' s ,  $350 in 1906 , $500-
$1. 000 in the 1920's . 47 The Chinese also worked these fruit orchards , 
and again under the contract labor systen, provided orchard opera
tors with the rrajority of the labor necessary to prune and harvest . 48 

Ethnic specialization and pop.liation concentration 
Delta agriculture was characterized fran its beginnings by 

ethnic groups who were identified with :J;)articular types of hus
bandry .  'Thus , Chinese , Italians and Portuguese were vegetable 
gardeners , whereas American-rom settlers were involved in grain 
and livestock activities . 'Ih= Chinese took this specialization one 
step further : Chungshan Chinese specialized in orchard work, 
whereas Sze Yup concentrated on potato and onion farming . 49 This 
ethnic crop association had its antecedents in Southeastem China 
where Sze Yup had previously been engaged in potato farming and 
Chungshan had been occupied predominantly with mulberry and 
other orchard work. 50 

'Ihis tendency tcw:rrd crop specialization was, in turn, re
flected in the local concentrations of Chinese in the Delta. By the 
1880's , the Chungshan Chinese were localized up the Sacrarrento 
River in the fruit district with Carrtland at its center . F\rrt:her 
downstream , near Rio Vista , the Sze Yup rraintained potato 
patches .51 

In the 1870's , waterside Chinatowns were scattered along the 
levees of the Sacrarrento River ( Figure 1 ) . Courtland, founded-in 
187 0 ,  contained a Chinese quarter which b..u:ned in 1879 just before 
its inhabitants had intended to open a clothing factory in the area . 52 
After the fire, a new q,.Jarter W3.S reb.rilt . Also, in 1885 , Elliott 
Village , a Chinatown which had been located on the Sacrarrento 
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River just north of Courtland, was carpletely burned. Many of the 
Chinese fran Elliott Village reestablished t.herselves in villages on 
the Deming Ranch near Courtland and at Paintersville between 
Courtland and Walnut Grove . 53 Rio Vista, settled in 1857 , had 
Chinese as early as the 1880 ' s ,  and Isleton, founded in 1874 , ccn
tained concentrations of Chinese during the 1890s . 54 

One of the first Chinatowns in the I:el ta had been established 
on the North Fork of the Mokelumne River at a point about six 
miles south of Wa.lrrut Grove. '!his village was also destroyej by fire 
in 1885 , and the Chinese fran this area then located in Walnut 
Grave. 55 Shortly after the turn of the century, I.Dcke, a ne.N and 
independent Chinese town, was founded and built just north of 
Walnut Grove along the Sacramento River . 56 

Chinese exclusion 

Between 1850 and 1880 , the Chinese were scattered up and 
dawn the Sacram=nto River, laboring in reclamation cre.NS, working 
vegetable gardens and fruit orchards , and residing in Chinese 
quarters in various snall river ccrnruni ties . However, an econcrnic 
depression Which hit California during the 1870 ' s  fostered a sense 
of discontent with Chinese agricultural labor . 57 Unerployrrent 
arrong the general population and the Chinese presence as cheap 
laborers aggravated the problem and soon resent:rrent against the 
Chinese turned to terrorism and violence . 

Growing fear arrong the Chinese was reflected in a drop in the 
Chinese population in the state between 1890 (71 ,  066)  and 1900 
(40 , 262 ) . 58 Those who could afford to, returned to China, m:my 

others departed for the East Coast, While still others sought refuge 
in the crOoilded settlarents of the large cities of Central California. 
In Sacramento County, the Chinese population of the time mirrored 
this state.Nide decline and gave evidence of the situation in the 
I:elta region in general . In 1890,  the Chinese :PCJPU].ation of Sacra
mento County numbered 4 ,  371 and by 1900 , this total had fallen to 
3 ,  254 . 59 With the increase in anti -chinese attitudes and the passage 
of the Exclusion Act of 1882 , Chinese farm laborers in Sacramento 
County fell fran 668 in 1870 to 218 by 1880 . 60 

Although the number of Chinese inmigrants allov.red into 
California had dropped and rrany of those who had lived and 
worked in the I:el ta began to rrove away fran the area , a srrall 
number of I:elta Chinese persisted. They began to concentrate in 
the small river cormnmities about halfway between Sacramento 
and Antioch. At the turn of the century, a ne.N phase of agricultural 
activity focused on asparagus production became widespread 
throughout the Sacram=nto River area of the I:el ta . This ne.N period 
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rrarked the passing of the early Chinese occupance of the Delta 
arrl ushered in a :Period of rustling activity based on the river 
Chinatowns of the region. 

SUMMA R Y  

Thlring the mid-nineteenth century , m:my Chinese irrmigrants 
fo1.md work as laborers in the reclamation of the Sacrarrento-San 
Joaquin Delta . Between 1850 and 1880 , the Chinese as laborers and 
tenant farners , were primary agents in the rrolding of the early 
cultural larrlscape of the Delta . Although Chinese exclusion in 
1880 ' s  forced nany Delta Chinese fran the region, sare persisted 
and collected in a number of small Sacrarrento River ccmrunities . 

These comnun.ities became the basis of the Chinatowns which 
flourished during the t.v.entieth century as the Chinese influence in 
the Delta pa.ssed into a new phase of activity. 
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VOLUME XXI [1981] 

MACROC ALIFORNIA 

AND THE 

URBAN GRADIENT 

H:lrold M. Elliott* 

Buridan' s ass is a classic exarrple of the dilerma of indecision. 
In a story originatirg with Aristotle, rut usually attrib.lte::i to the 

late rredieval French philosopher Jean Buridan, a donkey once 
found hirrself located be� t:\\D l::ales of hay lying at identical 
distances to his right and to his left. Unable to decide be� the 
equally attractive l::ales , the unfortunate anirral starved to death. 1  
In other situations like this there is a rrore prudent course of 
action. In the absence of prior inforrration leading a person to 
prefer ooe altema.tive over another, the ratirnally justifie::iproce
dure is randan choice . 

Indifference Lines 
In geography , the problem of choice without preference finds 

expression in the indifference line . Such lines are use::i to rreasure 
the spatial reach of cities arrl to identify l:oundaries be� 
carpeting rrarket areas . When individuals plan shopping trips they 
often rrust decide between altema.te destinations . If , after consider
ing such things as tirre and effort, they find that they have no 
p:rrticular preference between t:\\D different cities , then their 
location between the t:\\D cities strad:lles \\hat is calle::i an indiffer
ence line . In such cases it is usually said that they have feelings of 
indifference tcwrrd both cities . 

Indifference lines are often defined as the rnidp:>int be
tween t:\\D places . Buridan' s ass was located. an just such a line. If 
htmnn beings acted like Buridan' s ass "'-'= might expect to find 
starved l:odies lying at irregular intervals along each of these 

indifference lines . Ho.r.ever, pec:ple are not usually this indec:isive 
and along each line random choices are rrade . Huff has considered 
such lines and sees them as 50% prol::ability lines . 2 Right on the 
indifference line half the pec:ple are likely to choose one city and 

half will choose the other. Farther <May, the probability that people 
will cross over the line for a trip to a rrarket center an the other 
side decreases . Indifference lines have also been calle::i lines of 
equilibrium , "Where the gravitational forces of one city are l::alance::i 
by the gravitational forces of surrounding cities . Even though a 
given city' s influence actually extends beyond these lines , into the 
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territory of adjaCEnt cities as it '\.\ere, its inflt.!a1Ce is gree.test within 

tiE l.in=s. 3 
Larger places are often seen as having greater attraction. 

H<:J....Iever, attractiveness is an elusive quality and characteristics 

other than size are often part of it. Where tv-x:> places are of unequal 

attractive power the indifference line between then will be CLU:Ved 
� fran the place with the higher level of attraction. 4 In the 

special instance vmere t\\D places are of equal attractiveness, the 

line between then will be straight. 5 

Indifference lines have rrany uses in geography and several 

ne.v ones will be explored here. The first such use involves the 

various levels of influence California exerts outside the state and 
hew far this influence might extend. The second involves the con

nections and paths of influence that exist between California cities 

and other cities beyorrl California. 

Indifference Lines and Economic F\mctions 
Market area boundaries can be drawn between competing 

finns, betv.reen conpeting cities, and even betv.reen competing 

states. California is usually defined cy its political !:order . Another 
definition involves indifference lines and the hypothetical areas of 

influence they separate. Irrli viduals , ideas, and artifacts are roth 

attracted to and emitted fran the cities of California along various 

well-knONn channels of rrovarent. California's attractive and 
emissive qualities are strongest within the state's area of influence 

and weakest beyond it. This area of influence and its rrany levels of 

intensity can be identified cy the rrultiple lines of indifference that 

separate California cities fran cities farther east. 

As has been established in studies of threshold, range, and 
econanic hinterlands, higher order functions are increasingly 

concentrated in successively larger central places, and a greater 

variety of gocds and services can be found in larger central places 

than in srraller ones . 6 Size and function are tlrus positively related. 

If higher order functions with higher thresholds tend to be located 

in larger central places, then it follcws that there are sare func

tions "Whose thresholds are so high that they can only be rret in the 

largest central places. There are also sare functions "Whose thresh

olds are so high that their minimum ranges extend beyond indi

vidual places and include the entire nation. Such functions survive 
(or survive best) in a systan's largest central place. In the United 

States rrost, though not all, of these highest order functions can be 
found in NeN York, the highest order central place in the country· 

They include such things as the diarrond rrarket, Wall Street, 

specialized retail facilities, rare seiVices, and rrudl of the naticn' s 
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best talent in law , rre:licine, advertising, corporate rrenagarent 
and the arts . At the highest functicnal level, then, New York's 
hinterland stretches across the entire naticn. Irrlividuals wishing 
access to these highest, or first, order functicns rrust either travel 
to or cormnmicate with New York . They may also have things 
shipped or transmitted to them from Nev.T York . 

If all econanic and cultural ftmctions in the United States 
"<Mere listed in rank order fran highest to l�t threshold, it could 
be sJ.1o...n that all or rrost ftmctions exist in the naticn's prirrate city 
and that only a fev.T of the l�t order ftmctions exist in the 
nation' s srrallest cities . At the l<:Mer end of the scale nany such 
lists can be found in the literature . 7 I:rrrrediately belcw these first 
order ftmctions existing only in the prirrate city are the seccnd 
order functions existing in roth the prirrate city and the seccnd 
largest city. Individuals wishing access to these second order func
tions rrust travel to either the prirrate city or the second largest 
city. If "We assurre that the attractiveness of roth the largest and the 
seccnd largest city is the sarre with respect to seccnd order ftmc
ticns , then the indifference line bebt.e:!n the bAD cities will be 
straight and will lie halfway bet-ween than. 8 

Macrocalifornia and Microcalifornia 
Figure 1 shews the indifference line separating New York fran 

Los Angeles , the nation's seccnd largest rretrcpolitan area. Since 
the 1975 population of the Los Angeles Standard Consolidated 
Statistical Area ( SCSA) was -well over 10 , 000, 000 this can be called 
the 10M indifference line . Individuals wishing access to goods and 
services existing only in urh:m areas of 10 , 000 , 000 and arove rrust 
look for them either in New York or Los Angeles . Take, for exarrple, 
the case of Iallas , v.hich in Figure 1 is located just to the -west of 
the New York-Los Angeles , indifference line . Residents of Iallas 
who wish access to second order (10M) goods and services ( those 
available only in New York and Los Angeles , rut not in I::S.llas ) must 
seek them in one of these tv.D larger centers . Because Los Angeles 
is closer (in physical distance, though not in other kin:Js of dis
tance) there is a higher protabili ty that they will be sought or 
obtained in Los Angeles instead of New York. Therefore , at least for 
second order (10M) goods and services , I::allas and other places 
-west of the New York-Los Angeles indifference line are within the 
orbit of what might be called Macrocalifornia . 

To the east of this line second order goods and services are 
rrore readily obtainable in the closer city of New York and individu
als are rrore likely to seek them there than in Los Angeles. This 
area can thus be called Extracalifornia , s� it is here that the 
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influence of California cities l:ecares minirral . MJst of the cities in 
the nation do not share an in:lifference line with a California city. 
Serre do, hCMeVer , and when they are brought into the calculation 
their presence causes the boundary of Ma.crocalifornia to shift 
westward. 

Just as there are second order ftmctians available in the 
largest and the second largest central places in the nation, so also 
are there third order functions available in the largest, second 
largest, and third largest central places . In the lliited States the 
third largest central place is the Chicago OCSA (over 7 ,  600 , 000 in 
1975) . Figure 1 sha.NS the 7 .6M indifference line, separating ills 
Angeles and Chicago, just to the west of the 10M indifference line 
separating ills Angeles and New York . Between these two lines the 
infl1..1E!rX:e of California is low , alt:h:Ju:;Jh it is higher than in 
E.>ctracalifornia. Second order goods and services (available only in 
the 10M cities of New York and ills Angeles ) will be sought in ills 
Angeles , while third order goods and services (available only in the 
7 . 6M cities of New York, ills Angeles , and Chicago) will be sought 
in Chicago, since Chicago is nearer . All other lower order goods and 
services desired qy in::lividuals located within this zane will te 
sought in beyorrl-california cities like Iallas, St. Louis , and Minne
cp:>lis . 

As srraller and srraller urban areas are added to the nap, the 
accoopanying indifference lines nark off the boundaries between 
places where successively lower and lo.ver order ftmctions becare 
available . 'Ihe Iallas-ills Angeles indifference line narks off the 
boundary te� this California city and the nearest non-califor
nia city Where goods and services available only in places of at least 
2 ,  500 , 000 ( the pop.llation of the D:lllas-Ft . Worth SMSA in 1975 ) 
can be found. 'Ihe Portland-San Francisco and the Phoenix-San 
Diego indifference line nark off the boundary between California 
cities and the nearest non-california city \\here � available in 
places of at least 1 ,  000 , 000 can te found. 

Eventually the in:lifference lines will ic:Entify a third region, 
Microcalifornia, qy retreating west of the Sierras and south of the 
Siskiyous. When city sizes reach the level of awrax:irrately 100 , 000 , 
all subsequent regions narked off 1::¥ the indifference lines of 
snaller and snaller central places lie carpletely within California. 
At this point the infl1..1E!rX:e of California and its central places 
b:cares total. A listing of all the in::lifference lines used to delin
eate Ma.crocalifornia at its various levels of intensity awears in 
Figure 2 .  By t:harselves these lines are not particularly significant . 
However , they do lead directly to a new conception of how urban 
systans in the United States might be arranged . 
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Figure 2. Cities Shari.ng an Indifference Line with California Cities . 
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Christaller and the Indifference Line 
Indifference lines also play a role in the Christaller System. 9 

In Christaller ' s K=3 hierarchy la-.er order central places are locate:l 
at indifference points between three larger centers and in the K=4 
hierarchy they are locate:l between two larger centers . In the K=7 
hierarchy six la-.er order central places are locate:l an one side of 
an indifference line separati.ng three larger centers . In the K=3 
system Chris taller argues that since indi vidua.ls in la-.er order 
centers are equidistant fran three higher order ce1.ters , they will 
gravitate with equal intel.Sity to.-.ard all three larger centers for 
those higher order goods and services that are not available locally. 
At the sarre tirre , one of these higher order centers is larger than 
the other two and it is to this center that pecple will travel when 
they have a nee:l for the highest order goods and services . 

Surrounding each central place in the Christaller system 
there is a nested series of concentric hexag<rlS that define that 
central place ' s  field of influence . 10 Each c:oe of these successively 
srraller hexagons is an indifference line . Each one also J.1ai::pens to 
coincide with the location of la-.er order ce1.tral places . '!he outer 
hexagon defines the area within 1f.hich people will travel for the 
highest order functions . '!he inner hexagon defines the area of 
travel for the l<:J.Nest order funct:irns . 

In Figure 1 the New York-Los Angeles indifference line is 
the equivalent of a si.ngle outer hexagon in the Christaller system 
1f.hile the indifference lines delineati.ng Microcalifomia are the 
equivalent of several inner hexagons . Every city in the Unite:l 
States is surrounded by these concentric zones of influence . HCM

ever,  unlike the Christaller pattern, they are not, nor are they ever 
likely to be, hexagonal or regular in nature . Instead, they form 
irregular wedges and polygons that share sides at many points in 
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the hierarchy. A brief exercise with the Proxllral Map elective in 
SYMAP, where cities are added one at a tirre ( fran largest through 
snallest) to a nunber of separate carputer runs ,  will confirm this 
observaticn. 

Displaying � results of such a procedure is difficult, h::wever , 
and the carplete picture of these nested and overlapping polygons 
is chaotic arrl virtually :i.rt};nssible to de::ii;iler. Fortunately, there is 
another way of looking �t the patterns forrred by indifference lines . 
This way is provided by the closely related nearest larger neighlx>r 
rrethod, which folla.NS directly fran the spatial patterning of 
irrlifferax:e lin=s . 

The Nearest Larger Neighbor Method 
Note in Figure 1 that I:allas lies to the west of the New York

Los Angeles indifference line . This rreans that for goods and ser
vices available cnly in url:::an areas of 10, 000, 000 or larger, people in 
rallas will fin::i their nearest source in Los An;Jeles . Note also that 
rallas is to the east of the Chicago-Los Angeles indifference line . 
This rreans that for goods and services available only in urhm areas 
of 7 ,  600, 000 or larger, people in rallas will fin::i their nearest source 
in Chicago, 'Ibere are no other cities that are larger than rallas and 
nearer to rallas than Chicago. 11 Chicago is therefore rallas ' nearest 
larger neighl::x:>r .  Anything not available in rallas nust be sought 
first in Chicago (assuming that the choice to do without is not 
rrade) . If the desired good or service is not available in Chicago, 
people in rallas will seek it in their second nearest larger neighlx>r, 
Los Angeles . If it is not available in Los Angeles , it nust be sa..lght 
in New York, the highest order central place in the nation and 
rallas ' third nearest larger neighbor. If it is not available in New 
York, it dJesn't exist .  

A hierarchy o f  nearest and subsequent nearest larger neigh
mrs can nCM be envisicned for every city in the nation. Just as 
rallas is part of a hierarchy that includes New York, Los Angeles , 
arrl Chicago, so also is every other city part of a similar hierarchy. If 
t:hin;Js are not available locally, they nust be sought in a nearest 
larger neighbor . 'lbe lines connectin;;r a city with its prirrary, secood
ary and subsequent nearest larger neighl::x:>r are called nearest 
larger neighl::x:>r axes . Ma.crocalifornia can nCM be defined by a 
hierarchy of nearest larger neighlx>r axes . Every city west of the 
New York-Los Angeles indifference line has Los Angeles on one of 
its nearest larger neighbor axes . West of the Sierras , in 
Microcalifornia , all axes save the highest one extending to New 
York are located within the state . Beyond Ma.crocalifornia there is 
Extracalifornia, where nearest larger neighl::x:>r axes extending into 
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califomia are al::Eent. 

The Urban Gradient 
Figure 3 sho.vs the prirrary nearest larger neighbor hierarchy 

in California and the eleven wes tern states , as deri ved fran cotmty 
and rretropJlitan p::Jplll.ations in the 1970 census . Since this hierar
chy focuses prirrarily on cities it can re called the urb:m gradient. 
All cities located in cotmties with p::Jplll.ations greater than 50, 000 
are shC1.11I1 on this rrap. HollON circles indicate places retween 
50 , 000 and 100 , 000. Circles with dots indicate places retween 
100 , 000 and 500 , 000 . Solid circles indicate places abJve 500 , 000 . 
'!he eotmty seat, or the largest central place in each eotmty, is 
cormected by a line with its nearest larger neighbor . Places within 
10% of each other in population are considered to re the sarre size . 
'This urb:m gradient, or capillary system, identifies all the nearest 
places 'Where higher order goods and services are likely to re 
available . Only the prirrary axes appear on this rrap . Axes connect
ing each city with its seccrrl, third, fcurth, or higher nearest larger 
neighbor are not shC1.11I1. 

'!he logic of the indifference line requires that on the average 
consurrers patronize the closest centers offering the goods and 
ser vices they need. Al though agrearent is not universal , 12 rrany 
investigators sut;:p:)rt this rule. 13 It is a rule, ha.o.ever, that shculd 
always re stated in the protebilistic terrrs favored by Huff and 
Pred. 14 If scnething cannot be found in Chico, for e:xarrple, a likely 
and reasonable strate;y is to look for it first in Sacrarrento, not in 
Redding or Susanville . If it cannot re fo1.IDd in Sacrarrento, it is 
reascrJable to look for it next in San Francisco, not in Fresno .  Such 
a s trategy is logically sound and conforms to the Principle of least 
Effort, an inportant though not fully appreciated concept. 

In Figure 3 the dashed lines , called p::Jplll.ation di vides, sepa.
rate adjoining regions called nearest larger neighbor cantons. en 
this particular rrap , each population di vide rrarks the boundary of 
a nearest larger neighbor canton associated with an urban area 
having a population of greater than 1 ' 000 ' 000 . They can thus re 
called L 000 , 000 (or 1M) cantons. Note that in the eleven western 
states there are six such 1M cantons focused on D2nver, Seattle, 
Portland, San Francisco, los Angeles, and San Diego . All of these 
cantons are separated fran their neighbors by 1M population 
divid:s. 

As one travels up the gradient, away fran the population 
divide , the size of each central place gets larger and larger . Eventu

ally all such travel terminates in NB'l York. en the west coast, all 
such travel terminates in los Angeles, the highest order central 
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place in the west . In the Great Basin-Rocky l>buntain region, all 
such travel terminates in Cenver and its nearest larger neighl::x:Jr, 
Dill.as . 

Cantons are named after their highest order central places . 
Ho.o.ever, each canton can exist at rrany different scales . For 
exarrple, at the highest level of abstraction the Los Angeles canton 
and its nearest larger neighlx::>r gradient covers the entire Pacific 
Coast and engulfs four of the five srraller cantcns referred to al::xJve . 
At this level it can be called ( in 1970)  the Los Angeles 10M canton 
since it is associated with a central place havin;J a pc:p.llation of at 
least 10 , 000 , 000 and has a pcp.llation divide separating it fran 
another central place with a pc:p.llation of at least 10, 000, 000 . It is 
bounded by the IOM Great Basin-Rocky Mountain population 
divide, which extends from eastern M::mtana and central Idaho, 
through central Nevada and southern Utah, to eastem New Mexico 
and the extrare tip of west Texas . 

Since the highest order central place in this 10M canton is Los 
Angeles, it also represents another definition of M:icrocalifornia. In 
Figure 1 ,  M:icrocalifornia 1fSS defined by a series of indifference 
lines . In Figure 3 it is refined by a series of pc:p.llatic:n divid:s . 
The 10M Great Basin-Rocky Mountain population divide defines 
M:icrocalifornia at the IOM level and the IM pcp.llation divides 
associated with the San Francisco, Los Angeles , and San Diego 
cantcns refine it at the IM level . At a nuch lower level of abstrac
tion the Los Angeles canton shrinks even rrore in size . If the 
pq:W.ation divides for all central places larger than 100 , 000 �e 
drawn, the Los Angeles canton would become a . IM canton 

The cantons of California will na.N be considered. Figure 4 
sho.vs the California urban gradient and the outer boundary of the 
three Califomia cantons that emerge when the Los Angeles 100 
canton is divided into . 9M cantons , based on 1970 SMSA popula
tions . Here, the Phoenix, Portland, and Seattle cantons have been 
calved off fran the larger Los Angeles 10M canton leaving the Los 
Angeles , San Francisco , and San Diego . 9M cantons . Although they 
are not shONn in Figure 4 ,  the pcpulation divides separating the 
url:::lan gradients of these three California cities fran each other are 
the sarre as those �ing in Figure 3 . In Figure 4 only the outer 
population divide showing the maximum reach of the California 
nearest larger neighbor system has been drawn. This outer popula
tion divide separates the . 9M cantons of California fran the Port
land, Cenver , and Phoenix . 9M cantons . It also defines 
M:l.crocalifornia at the . 9M level . 

Figure 4 differs fran Figure 3 in that it sho.vs end cities . End 
cities are the la,.est order central places in any given canton arrl 
their locations are used to define the pq:W.ation divide . They are 
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usually fotmd in rarote areas and are located nearer to population 

divides than are higher order centers . As one travels doNn the 

gradient, fran larger to srraller cities , end cities are the ones found 

"at the end of the line . " Also in Figure 4 the outer p::.pulation 

divide has been drawn along the cotmty botmdaries separating the 

end cities of the San Francisco, Los Angeles , and San Diego urhm 
gradients fran the end cities of the Portland, Denver, and Phoenix 

url:En gradients . In Figure 3 the population gradients have been 
drawn along irrlifference lines separating the various end cities . 

Note closely in both figures 3 and 4 the population divide be� 

the Los Angeles and the San Francisco urhm gradients rratches the 

straightline, a traditional boundary be� northern and southern 

California rrarked off by the northern borders of San Luis Obispo, 

Kern, and San Bernardino cotmties . Note also in both figures hew 

clearly the San-San gap a];:pSarS . 'Ihis rural discontinuity in the San 

Francisco-San Diego megalopolis , which has been described re

cently in this journal coincides very nicely with both the 

straightline and the url:En gradient . 15 

Eirpirical Test 
What evidence is there that the nearest larger neighbor 

gradient, p::.pulation divides , and Macrocalifornia indifference lines 

correspond to things in the real world? Are people within the San 

Francisco canton actually oriented tONard that city for their higher 

order goods and services? 'Ib test such a hypothesis it would first be 

necessary to sift through rrotmtains of data to determine the 

hinterland of each url:En area in the nation, much as Ulirran did for 

Mobile in 1943 , Harris did for Salt Lake in 1939 , and Borchert and 

Adams 16 did for Minneapolis in 1963 . 16 Fortunately sorrething like 

this has already been done (quite independently) by Rand McNally 

in their Cc:mrercial Atlas and Marketing Guide , which contains a 

rrap shOIIITing fifty rrajor trading areas in the United States . 17 Each 

of these regions focuses on a rrajor center of specialized higher 

order activities like tanking, 1.1.d1olesaling, advertising, arrl corpo

rate decision-rraking. 'Ihe botmdaries of these rrajor trading areas 

were drawn along cotmty lines after a lengthy consideration of such 

factors as physiography, p::.pulation, econanic activities , highr.ay 

facilities , newsp3per circulation, railroad services, subJrl::an trans
portation, arrl sales repJrts . 

This Rand McNally system can be used as an empirical 

standard against which the nearest larger neighbor system can be 

j udged . The agreement between the Rand McNally trade areas and 

the their corresponding nearest larger neighbor cantons is quite 

high. Of 408 cotmties in the eleven �Mestern states , 318 (78%) are 
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placed within the hinterland of the sane najor city 1::¥ roth classifi

cation systems . When this pattern was corrpared with an even 

distri.b.ltion, which might exist if there w:rre only a chance relation

ship, a chi-square gcx::xjr:¥:ss of fit test in:licaterl that the difference 

11\aS significant at beyarl the . 001 level . Within california, 56 
eotmties out of 58 (96% )  w:rre classified correctly 1::¥ the nearest 

larger neighbor rre thod, with only Modoc and Inyo counties being 

classified. differently. In the case of :I:r1_lQ o:::unty and its largest city, 

Bishop, Rand M:::Nally classified it as part of the Los Angeles trade 

area , while the nearest larger neighbor rrethod placed it within the 

San Francisco canton. The disagrearent can be attrib.lted to the 

use of straight-line distances cy the ccnputer program used to 

generate the nearest larger neighbor axes appearing in Figures 3 
and 4 . 18 Within the larger area of the entire Macrocalifornia urb:m 
gradient sha.vn in Figure 4 ,  69 counties out of 77 ( 89%) w:rre classi

fied correctly 1::¥ the nearest larger neighlx>r rrethod. There is 

strong evidence, then , that the nearest larger neighbor gradient and 

the indifference lines that define the retreating l::ot.md:uy of 

Macrocalifornia ac=ately describe scrrething that exists in the 

urb:m landscape of california and its eastward extension. 

AI;plications 
'Ihere are several possible awlicatians of the nearest larger 

neighbor rrethod. The first is highly practical . 'Ihe nearest larger 

neighlx>r gradient is a very efficient way of designing a narketing 

and wholesaling distrib.ltion network, where each snaller subsid

icn:y location is oriented ta.-..erd its nearest larger neighl::or.  Many 

such networks nay in fact already be arranged in this chain of 

catm3Ild fashion. Another application lies in transportation 

research. Are airline routes that foll<JIN the urb:m gradient rrore 

profitable than ones that connect hierarchically unrelated cities? 

The answ:rr to this question might be interesting. The nearest 

larger neighl::or gradient might also provide a rrore realistic criteria 

for delineating tirre zones . Perhaps the rrost significant applica

tion of the nearest larger neighl::or rrethod lies in historical re

search, where it has pranising awlicatians in central place theory. 
Such things as b:mk records , transportation schedules , shir:ping 

receipts , and newspaper sub3criptions serve as the raw naterial 

against which theoretical central place gecnetries rrust ultinately 

be tested. H�, as the investigator delves farther and farther 

into the p:l.St, infomation of this sort quickly disawears. 'Ihis is a 

najor problen faced cy those who study the evolution of central 
place systems and it has even caused scrre scholars to advocate the 

a.bandonrrent of central place theory entirely. 19 If geographers 
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rre.lly wish to descri.be and explain ce1tral place hierarchies , it will 

be necessary to observe how these urhm systems have actually 

evolved through time . The nearest larger neighbor rrethod, which 

ONeS part of its inspiration to the dilarrra of Buridan ' s  ass , pro

vides a rreans for investigating their historical develqrrent .  
--------------------------------------------

ABQ Albuquerque, NM HOL Holl ister, CA SBO San Bernardino, CA 

ALT Alturas, CA I DF Idaho Falls ,  ID SEA Seattle, WA 

ANA Anaheim. CA JAC Jackson. CA SFO San Francisco. CA 

AUB Auburn. CA KAN Kanab. UT SAD San Andreas, CA 

AUS Austin. NY KEL Kelso/Longview, WA SAN San Diego, CA 

BAK Bakersfield, CA KIN Kingman, AZ SJC San Jose, CA 

BEL Bellingham LAS Las Vegas. NY SLC Salt Lake City, UT 

BIS Bishop, CA LAX Los Angeles. CA SAD San Andreas, CA 

BOI Boise, I D  L K V  Lakeview, OR SAN San Diego, CA 

B R I  B ridgeport, CA M AD Madera, CA SJC San Jose, CA 

CAR Carson City, NY MAL Markleeville, CA SLE Salem, OR 

CAS Casper, WY MAP Mariposa, CA SLO San Luis Obispo, CA 

CEO Cedar City, UT MAR Marysville, CA SMT San Mateo, CA 

CHI Chicago. IL MCE Merced, CA SON Sonora, CA 

CHY Cheyenne, WY MFR Medford, OR SPO Spokane, WA 

CIC Chico, CA M I N  Minden, NY SRF San Rafael, CA 

COL Colusa, CA MIS Missoula. MT STC Santa Cruz, CA 

COR Corvallis.  OR MOD Modesto, CA STG St. George, UT 

COS Colorado Springs, CO M SP Minneapolis/St. Paul ,  STL S t .  Louis, M O  

CRE Crescent City, CA MN STR Santa Rosa, CA 

DEN Denver. CO NAP Naps, CA SUS Susanvi l le ,  CA 

DFW Dallas/Ft. Worth, TX NEV Nevada City. CA TAC Tacoma, WA 

DOW Downievi l le.  CA NYC New York City. NY TON Tonopah, NY 

DUG Douglas, AZ OAK Oakland, CA TUC Tucson, AZ 

ELC El Centro, CA OGD Ogden, UT UK! Ukiah, CA 

ELP El Paso, TX POX Portland. OR VAL Val l ejo, CA 

EUG Eugene, OR PHX Phoenix, AZ YEN Ventura, CA 

EUR Eureka. CA PIO Pioche. NY VIR Virginia City, NY 

FAL Fal lon, NY PLA Placervil le,  CA V I S  Visalia, CA 

FAR Farmington, NM POC Pocatello. I D  W D L  Woodland, C A  

FRE Fresno, CA PRO Provo, UT WEA Weavervi l le, CA 

FTC Ft. Col l i ns. CO PUB Pueblo, CO WIL Willows, CA 

GFL Goldfield, NY QUI Quincy. CA YAK Yakima, WA 

GJT Grand Junction, CO RAP Rapid City. SO YER Yerington, NV 

GLB Gold Beach. OR RIC Richmond. CASAC YUB Yuba City, CA 

GRE Greeley, CO Sacramento, CA YUM Yuma, AZ 

GTF Great Fal ls.  MT SAF Santa Fe. NM 

HAN Hanford. CA SAL Salinas. CA 

H AW Hawthorne. NV S B A  Santa Barbara. CA 

Figure 5 .  Three Letter City Codes . 
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VOLUME X [19 69 ]  

N INETEENTH CENTURY STONEWORK I N  

CALIFORN IA 1 S NAPA VALLEY 

ROBERT FREDERICKS 

San Francisco State College 

california I s  Napa Valley prob:ilily features rrore functional 

stone construction, in greater variety, than any ccnparable area in 

the v.estern United States . The tradition of fine stone rrasonry goes 

deep, with the peak of h.rilding activity =curring in the late 19th 

century. Unique factors uniting hanroniously toth natural land

scape and pioneer settlerent have produced structures of native 

stone for a variety of uses , rut with rerarkable consistency of 

heritage and design . 

Stone has been used extensively for private �llings , public 

and crnrrercial h.rildings , wine cellars and distilleries , bridges , 

fences and resorts . Stone has been gathered up loose from fields 

and Stream beds , as v.ell as quarried from rich layers of volcanic 

r=k and sandstone in the surrounding hills . And stone structures 

have thus becare a :part of the tradition and heritage of the area . 

T H E  NATURAL LAND S C A P E  
The Napa Valley is a long, narrCMT slightly crescent-shaped 

lCMTland atout 35 miles in length, extending in a general north-v.est 

to south-east direction (see Figure 1 ) . The foot of the valley broad

ens into the lCMTlands of San Pablo Eay at the south, while Mount St . 

Helena, 4343 ' high, bl=ks the north-v.est head. en toth sides of the 

valley, and restricting it to an average width of one to three miles , 

extend the peaks of a Section of california I s  Coast Ranges . On the 

v.est , the southerly heights reach 2375 ' while on the east rrore 

rrassive rrountains attain elevations in excess of 2600 ' . 
The elevation of the valley floor ranges from just 18 ' at Napa 

in the south to 419 ' north of Calistoga at the north-v.est . 'Ihe floor of 

the valley is quite flat , the surface broken only cy an  =casional 

:i.snlat.Erl hill . 
The surrounding rrountains are volcanic in origin, and gener

ally date from the Sonara volcanics of the early Pleist=ene period . 

An accurrulation of flCMTS , agglarerates , tuff and tuffaceous 

land-laid sed.irrents , later folded and faulted. Well exp:::>sed in hills 

on toth sides of the Napa Valley. n [ 1 )  The presence of easily avail

able natural h.rilding stone is notE.<AOrthy . 

The valley is v.ell-drained by' the Napa River , which wends its 

way through the lCMTlands from its headwaters on the slopes of 
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Mount St . Helena . Nurrerous srrall tributaries originating in the 

rrountains on either side, sare of ir.hich are all-season spring-fed 

strffiiffi , flew into the river . Others are active only during periods of 

rainfall runoff . '!he strffiiTl pattern is generally angular . 

Natural vegetation on the valley floor, as �ll as on the lONer 

slopes of the rrountains an either side, is a typical California open 

pattern of live oaks and seasonal grasses . The natural oaks and 

grasses give way to coniferous forest of fir and pine at the higher 

elevations on the east and �t, and particularly in the north. The 

strffiiffi and river contribute to occasionally thick brush along their 

.banks .  

EARLY H I STORI CAL BACKGROUND and LAND GRANTS 
When the first Caucasian explorer, Padre Jose Altimira, ar

rived in the Napa. Valley in 1823 , he was prirrarily searching for a 

suitable site for a mission for the Rcrran Catholic Church. Because 

of the sorrewhat isolated character of the area he decided to recom

mend the nearby Sonorra Valley region, and it was there that the 

building of the northernrrost mission was begtm the sarre year . 

Altimira discovered sare three to six thousand Indians of the 

wappo tribe living in the valley and the surrounding area at this 

tirre .  The wappos �e typical primitive Indians of early California, 

but they did arploy an extrarely rudimentary agriculture in the 

lONlands areas . Srallpox and other diseases had virtually elimi

nated the entire Indian population by 1870 . 
The first pennanent settler was George C .  Yount , who obtained 

a grant of nearly 12 , 000 acres in the fertile central portion of the 

valley from the Mexican authorities in 1837 . His "Rancho Caymus " 

becarre the site for Sel::astc:pol ( later renarred Yountville) , the first 

lasting settlerent in the Napa. Valley. 

The sarre year , Nicholas Hi guerra was granted two parcels by 

the government - "Rancho Entre Napa , "  which is the site of the 

present city of the sarre narre , and "El Rincon de los Cameros , "  

located to the south. 

Dr .  Edward Turner Bale , who married the niece of the Mexican 

adninistration governor ,  General Vallejo, received his interestingly 

named "Rancho Carne Hurra.na" in 184 3 . Here , in 18 46 , he built the 

first structure in the Napa. Valley to arploy quarried stone : the 

millstones used in his early grist mill . 'Three miles to the south, the 

tONn of St . Helena was founded in 1853 . 
Several other land grants �e extended to the early settlers 

by the Mexican government in the years between 1843 and 1850 , 
when Cali fornia was rerroved from the Mexican administration . 

While the entire Napa Valley was thus clairred prior to statehood, 
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Figure 2 

Christian Brothers Greystone Winery 

Figure 3 

Roman Catholic Church , St . Helena 
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rruch of the original early o,.vnership was later disputed under 

United States authority, and rreny of the first settlers lost holdings 

in ccurt litig3.ticn. 

E C ON O M I C  D E V E L O P M E N T  
The Napa Valley was recognized by rrost o f  the earliest pio

neers as agricultural land of great pranise . Dr .  Bale had gro,.vn 

Wheat and erected his fam::A..�S grist mill shortly after his first 

caning to the region. George Yount supervised extensive cultivation 

at his "Rancho Cayrrus . " The rich soil and warm clirra.te seerred 

conducive to the grONi.ng of virtually any crcp. 

But when Colonel Agoston Haraszthy, a Hungarian noblerran, 

irrported 100 , 000 cuttings of choice EUropean vines for his vine

yards near neighboring Sonorra in 1862 and sold his proven stock to 

Napa Valley fanrers and ranchers the follcwing year , the true 

foundation for rruch of the valley' s agricultural richness v.as laid. 

The entire area scx:n proved idecll for the cultivation of grape vines ,  
and before long extensive vineyards �e planted in the valley and 

an the surrourrl:in;;J foothills . 

Many new settlers soon arrived from the great vineyard areas 

of Gerrreny, France, Switzerland, and Italy, bringing with than the 

skills and tradi tians of their harelands . These pioneers in Napa 

Valley viticulture realized the neerl for cool cellars and distilleries . 

Today, the Napa Valley is one of the richest vineyard areas in the 

United States . 

The northernrrost portion of the Napa Valley is one of the 

rrost active areas of hot springs and geysers in California. 

Sam Brannan, an early California pioneer of rrany facets , 

inmediately recognized the scenic and corrrrercial value of such an 
asset . In 1860 be rought the land fran an earlier settler, narred the 

locale of greatest hot spring activity "Calistoga" ( fran "California' s  

Saratoga" ) , and opened his "Calistoga Hot Springs . "  The vacation 

spot soon proved popular with the residents of San Francisco and 

surrounding cities . The pop.llarity of the area v.as one factor lead

ing to the b.rilding of a railroad traversing the valley fran Vallejo 

n:>rth to Calistoga. 

The resort at one time featured a bath house and headquar

ters , b.rilt partly of stone, surro.mded by srrall guest cottages . 

Robert Louis Steven-son, who honeymooned at an abandoned 

quicksilver mine on Mount St . Helena in 1880 , describes the area 

vividly in his "Silveracb SqJatters . "  

Napa Soda Springs , another farrous resort , was built on a 

rrountain slope near the eastern side of the valley in 1856 , and 

reb.rilt in 1900 follONi.ng a fire . The hotel rotunda was a rrassive 
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Figure 4 
Stone Residence, St . Helena 

Figure 5 
Pope Street Bridge , St . Helena 
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structure of Stone , and rrasonry was arployed to a considerable 
extent in other :portions of the st:l:ucture . 'Ibis property has lcng 
l:een deserted, rut the ruins of the hotel still rarain. 

Extensive deposits of cinnab:rr ore for the production of 
quicksilver were discovered in northern Napa Cotmty, and in 
southern Lake County, as early as 1860 . Great quantities of the 
mineral were mined and taken back to the San Francisco area by 
way of the farrous Silverado Trail v.hich skirts the eastern side of 
the valley. By 1875 , the peak of mining activity had passed, and the 
mines have been operated on a ccmrercial basis rarely since the 
tum of the century. 

NAPA VAL L E Y  S TONEWORK 
Several key reasons present themselves to explain the preva

lence of stone construction in the Napa Valley. 
First, the traditions of the settlers . Imni.grants ten:i to bring 

with than the familiar Wilding rrethods and architectural styles 
with v.hich they are familiar. M::>st of the early settlers of the Napa 
Valley were fran the rural provinces of Europe . They knew the 
techniques of stone rrasonry, and their fanns and vineyards called 
for the Wilding of fa1Ces, brid,;Jes, distilleries an::l cellars . M:my 
experienced stonemasons ����ere arrong those in the early stream of 
:imnigrants . 

Seccrrl, the availability of <3I=Propriate natural :resarrces . 'Ihe 

fact that both sides of the Napa Valley are anply blessed with easily 
reached, abundantly available volcanic rock and sandstone is a key 
factor. In ad::litioo, a great deal of suitable Wilding stc:rJe was 
available in the fields arrl stream l:eds . 

Third, the availability of -abundant and inexpensive manual 

labor . Many Chinese were indentured to work in the valley vine
yards , and rreny others to work in the quicksilver mines . Since the 
mines ceased effective production within a very few years , and 

since extensive labor supplies were required in the vineyards only 
on a seasonal basis , arrple rranp:>wer was usually present for the 
Wilding of stc:rJe projects . 

In sum, the Europeans supplied the knowledge and tradition, 
the "Celestials" furnished the rcarrual labor, arrl the bountiful hills 
ringing the valley supplied the at:Propriate raw rraterials . 

The locations of the various remaining 19th Century stone 
structures are shC1.11Il by general types on Figure 1 .  ) 

W I N E R I E S  

Among the most prominent and numerous stone buildings are 
the wineries of the Valley. They are nicely described by Anne Roller 
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Issler in the foll� terns : 

"Architecturally, the old stone wineries are the rrost interest

in;r feature of the eot.mty. B..ri.lt of 'rramrial stone' in the first years 
between 1865 and 1885 (the first feN earlier) . . .  Covered with ivy, 

they are scattered throughout the valley; saretirres in the t0Nl1S , 

saretirres in the vineyards . Several are very large . The Greys tone 

Winery is said to be the largest in the M:>rld. But rrost of than are 

srraller structures that might be mistaken for old mills minus their 

mill Mleels . " 

"'Ihe earliest wineries here w:re hrilt of stone blocks quarried 

out of nearby bills , rrany borrCJ.tJing in architecture frcrn German 

schloss and French chateau, familiar to the pioneers frcrn Gerrrany, 
France and SWitzerland. "  [2 )  

One o f  the best exanples i s  the Christian Brothers Greystone 

Winery at St . Helena, sha,..,n in Figure 2 .  'Ihis attractive structure, 

ccnplete with extensive wings , nurrerous galleries , and a central 

ta,..er, \'aS b..ri.lt in 1889 and is rep.1tedly the M:>rld' s largest in:li

vidual winery. It is b..ri.lt of light grey quarried volcanic stale. 

PUB L I C  and COMMERCIAL BUI LDINGS 
Stone construction is used in rrany early Napa Valley hrildings 

designed for carrrercial or p.ililic use, ranging fran a tiny jail-like 

structure in St . Helena to the irrposing County Court House in 

Napa. M::>st are carefully b..ri.lt of volcanic rock and sandstone, 

saretirres of varyin;:r color tones for decorative effect . 

Carrrercial and public b..ri.ldings of stone are largely concen

trated in dONntONn St . Helena, although sare exist in the older 

part of Napa .  The traditional architecture of rrany of these struc

tures has not been preserved and they display false fronts of brick 

or stucco . . . their true heritage revealed c:nly by the unaltered sides 

and backs of the structures . 

A very fine exarrple of this type is the Reman Catholic Church 

at St . Helena, shaN11 in Fig 3 .  'Ihis drurch, of color-blended sand

stone, was hrilt in 1879 . It sho..vs excellent M:>rkrranship and is very 

v..ell preserved. 

P R I VATE R E S I DENCE S  
Irrpressive exarrples o f  Napa Valley rrasonry are not confined 

to large public and carrrercial hrildings or to wineries . Many 

private hares , ranging in size frcrn rrodest hares to substantial 

rransions, w:re b..ri.lt during the latter part of the 19th century. 1m 
inposing exarrple of volcanic stone , hrilt in 1880 , is shONn in 

Figure 4 .  
Still other stone b..ri.ldings have changed in function . Srall 

wine cellars and distilleries , store b..ri.ldin;rs , and even a rock w:Ul 
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have been converted into private residences . 

WAL L S  AND F ENC E S  
The abmdance o f  natural fieldstone and inexpensive labor 

ccrnbined to produce rrany miles of stone walls and fences in 19th
centuzy Napa County. Most are of loosely piled rock, although sare 
are rrore carefully rrortared and fitted. A few, such as the rEmrrk
able wall surrounding "Grandview" in St . Helena, are very ornate . 

Many of the walls and fences have been embellished, either 

concurrently or at a later date, with colurms or other forrrs of 
entrance VJays . Serre pillars and arches are quite elaborate . 

!>:bst of the stone fences and walls are in current use , although 
rrBIT.Y are in a distinct state of disrepair . 

Natural fieldstone is also fOLmd in extensive use for retaining 
VJalls and terracing, particularly alcng the eastern e:i]e of the 

valley. 

NAPA VALLEY STONE BRIDGES 
By the turn of the centuzy, Napa County was known as the 

' ' County of the Stone Bridges . "  Between sixty and seventy public 
stone bridges �e constructed, including sare of the largest in the 
westem United States . Serre of these bridges have since been 

replaced by rrore rrodern structures of steel and reinforced con
crete, rut rrany are still in use and are perfonning their function 
adnirably. Nearly all are Wilt of quarried volcanic rock or in 
ccrnbination with sandstone , and rrost show evidence of highly 
corrpetent workrranship and considerable engineering skill . 

The first stone bridge to be Wilt in the area spanning the 
Napa River was located in the town of Napa in 1860 . For at least 50 
years stone continued to be the prirre Wilding rraterial for bridge 
construction in the valley. cne of the best preserved and rrost 
graceful of the structures of the period is the Pcpe Street Bridge in 
St . Helena, sha.-.in in Figure 5 .  This attractive bridge VJaS Wilt in 
1894 and is in active use today. 

THE END OF THE STONE ERA 
For nearly seventy years , fran the 1846 quarrying of stone to 

grind "Wheat in the Bale Mill until the advent of the First World war , 
Napa Valley stone rrasonry continued to distinguish rrost of the 
wineries and bridges , together with rrany private residences and 

carrrercial b..llldings . But eventually the i.Jse of ner..-.er, cheaper, 
labor-saving nethods of Wilding such structures becane inevitable . 
Several related factors rray be adduced to account for the denise of 
the stanew:>rk era in the valley. 
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First , the nature of the pcpulation settled in the Nap:t Valley 

changed . The original Europeans were gradually replaced both by 

their Arrericanized heirs and by newcorrers to the area . Such 

people, without the Old V\Torld heritage and traditions of the earlier 

pioneers , w:re IIDre interested in �' faster, less expensive 

methods of acconplishing the building that needed to be done . 

Second, the ITB.ss supply of inexpensive labor diminished. The 

"Chinese , "  naw second-generation Chinese-Arrericans , left the 

rigors of their lot in the Nap:t Valley to nove to the cities , or sore

times to return to their horreland. 

And third, the very terrper of the times changed . After the 

War , the traditional , time-honored ITB.terials and methods of work

manship no longer seemed very inportant . America - even the 

pastoral Arrerica of the Napa Valley - craved the netJ, the differ

ent, the fashic:nable. 

Recent indications in the Napa Valley offer sorre slight hope 

that the heritage of the era of l:uild.ing in stc:ne is not to .te totally 

lost . The Bale Mill of 1846 is naw partly restored. Sare of the 

abandoned stone wineries have .teen returned to a useful existence 

as private hares , art galleries, or gift shcps . And, of course, IIBI1Y 
other wineries , public l:uild.ings , stores , and bridges =ntinue to 

function actively in their planned use . 

Such structures certainly deserve preservation . StonE.W:lrk in 

the Napa Valley represents a unique period of California history 

and architecture and is a fascinating exarrple of the influence of 

geographical , econanic , and social factors upon one aspect of the 

cultural landscape . 

====================== 

1 .  Taliaferro, N. L. Ge::Jlcgy of the tan Francisco B::ly Ccunties. California 
Divis ion of Mines , Geologic Guidebook of the San Francisco Bay Counties . 
San Fran::isco . State of Calif .  , 1951 
2 .  Issler, Anne Roller . Steve1SOO at Silveracb. Cal�ll ,  Idaho : '!he caxtan 
Printers , 1939 
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Figure 1 .  
Scharatic of California ' s  cultural landscapes to 1900 . 
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VOLUME XVI II [1978 ]  

A TOOL FOR TEACHING ABOUT 

CAL I FORN I A ' S LANDSCAP E S  

1 7 6 0 - 19 0 0  

David Hornbeck * 

Teaching the Geography of California to college juniors and 
seniors can J:.e a frustrating experience, especially When students 
seem to have almost no awareness of what has gone into the rraking 
of California ' s  present-day landscape . Fran television and rrovies ,  

rrost students are aware that California i s  sorrehow different fran 
other states ; yet they have a rryopic view of California fran 
overgeneralized textbx>ks and limited travel outside of their 
i.nmediate region . Few college students have been exposed to the 
rrany and varied cultural landscapes of the past that together 
provide California with its uniqueness as a place . 'Ibis limited 
experience tends to create a confined regional consciousness ,  with 
few students avare that they are active prrticipants in a larger, 
rrore dynamic region that has its fotmdation in the past . 

California ' s  conterporary landscape does not reflect the 
continued occupance of a single culture, rut instead is a ccrrposite 
landscape affected by conflict and eventual ccrrprornise of several 
contrasting systems of spatial organization and resource evaluation. 
In an ongoing atterpt to familiarize II¥ students with these cul
tures , their landscapes and the changes they inposed on the land, I 
have experilrented with slides , handouts , readings , rrovies , and 
lectures . All have had rroderate success ,  rut the one that has J:.een 
rrost successful is a diagram illustrating California ' s  rrajor land
scapes and their relationship to each other . In hopes of assisting 
others Who rray have similar difficulties with their California 
classes , this paper presents the diagram along with a brief descrip
tion of each of California ' s  rrajor cultural landscapes J:.etween 1760 
and 1900,  and a list of selected references . 

Califorrlia ' s  Maj or Q.lltural Landscapes 
The first cultural inprint on California ' s  landscape was rrade 

by Indians . Aboriginal occupance of California dated fran 40,  000 
K:, yet their inprint rested lightly on the land. 'lhey lacked the 
technical ability to significantly shape or alter their envircnrrent, 
yet had a population density four tirres that of any other group in 
North America . However , no one aboriginal group dominated the 
land. California was divided arrong bt.e"lty linguistic families 
encorrpassing 135 dialects ; at rrost , a thousand could speak the 
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same language . Agriculture was unknown and land was held by 

hunting, fishing, and gathering rights . 'Ihe enviroment provided 

all that W3.S needa:l. to sustain the al:x:Jriginal way of life . (Figure 1 )  
Spanish soldiers carre next , hungry for wealth and anxious to 

add new lands to those already held by the Spanish crown . land 

W3.S easily taken fran the Indians , rut the soldiers ' voracity for 

wealth was not satisfied 'Ihe priests who acccrrpanied the soldiers 

v.ere interested in vsalth of a different kind and saw in the docile 

natives souls to be gathered for the church. Under guidance frcrn 

priests , California becarre an ecclesiastical arpire designed to 

convert the heathen Indian to the rrore civilized ways of Spanish 

life-to be a Catholic and a loyal subject of the Spanish CrONn . By 

1823 , the church had established 21 missions along the California 

coast and had gathered over 90 ,  000 souls . In addition, the Govern
rrent established three pueblos and four presidios , rrainly as 

secc:ndary instituticns to assist the missions . Missicns , J:1o...ever, 
daninated the spatial order, irrparting a far different character to 

California ' s  landscape than the Indian had previously. In effect, 

Spanish settlerrent inposed a rigid rrethod of organizing space as 

prescribed in the laws of the Indies . With the Spanish carre the 

first forrral ,  systematic attarpt to see and organize space for a 

sp3:ific g:al . 

Mexico ' s  independence from Spain was the beginning of a new 

order to the California landscape, stinulated rrore cy political 

change than cultural change . 'Ihe rigid settlerren.t policies of the 

Spanish crONn were rEmOved in favor of a rrore liberal use of land 

and resources ; land tenure laws were changed, trade barriers v.ere 

rEmOved, and the missions were secularized, thereby opening up 

land for individual settlerren.t .  To encourage settlerren.t of forrrer 

mission lands , the Mexican governrrent granted more than seven

hundred ranchos to private citizens , ranging in size frcrn a feN 

hundred- acres to over 133 , 000 acres . Cattle becarre the prirrary 

economic base in response to the growing derrand for hides and 

tallow in New England . The hide and tallow trade opened naN 

avenues of change , particularly econcrnic , rut also brought the 

vanguard of Arrericans to Califomia . Their numbers were soon to 

increase and start California on another series of landscape 

changes . 

The Americans had a different way of life than the hispanic 

settlers , and initiated changes designed to bring the landscape into 

alignrrent with anglo settlerren.t institutions . The number of anglos 

W3.S relatively srrall after acquisitirn. of California in 1846 , rut their 
number increased substantially with the discovery of gold . In the 

first four years of anglo occupance the population graN frcrn 1 5 ,  000 
to 100 , 000 and by 1860 had increased to 300 , 000 . The gold rush 
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accounted for a sizable r:ortion of the early migration, resulting in a 

DeN landscape in the interior , away frcm the established hispanic 

settlerent along the coast . Soon, h� disillusioned miners 

turned to other pursuits , rrainly farming, rut found to their disrmy 

that rruch of the best agricultural land in California was held in 

large tracts by Mexican rancheros . After considerable legal maneu

vering between ranchero and fanrer , the large ranchos �Nere finally 

broken up into srraller mid-western type fanns . Along with srmll 

fanns came DeN towns , railroads , and rrany rrore settlers , each 

adding a different elerent to the landscape . The changes initiated 

by nev.�ecmers were not accepted without difficulty; the anglos 

could not push aside the hispanic landscape and begin ane.N but 

were forced to carprcmise, resulting in a hybrid landscape contain

ing elerents of roth hispanic and anglo settlerent traditions . By 

1880 California had t:w::> distinct cultural landscapes , a hisp:mic

anglo landscape along the coast and an anglo landscape in the 

int:eriat:". 
The last twenty years of the nineteenth century were no less 

turrultuous than the first thirty years of anglo cx::cupance; bringing 

resources and space into a coordinated system was carplicated by 

diverga1t interests . 'Ihe difficulty lay in the urrealistic interpreta

tion of resources . The search was for the ideal , a fmmdation upon 
which to build a �NeStern utopia . There were rrany starts , sare 

su=essful, others less so . By 1900 , the California landscape was a 

carposite of contrasting and saretirres conflicting cultural and 

sp:�.tial systerrs ' rut representing the aspirations ' failures ' and 

expectations of a people al::x::>ut to enter the twentieth century. 

Conclusion 
California ' s landscape has undergone many changes during the 

past t:w::> centuries - changes that reflect a succession of culture 

groups each with its own ideas of how space and resources should 

be organized and used . The change in the shape and character of 

Califomia ' s  landscape between 1760 and 1900 can be described as a 

rrovement from a landscape without a set of formal settlement 

institutions to one in which space was organized by many and often 

conflicting institutions . Cultures interacting through tirre and 

sp:�.ce have given California a diversity of present-day regional 

landscapes . For students , learning to identify various ramants of 

past landscapes and speculating al::x::>ut prcx::ess of changes and their 

inl:Jact on the present provides an awareness and understanding of 

California ' s unique landscape heritage and its irrp:)rtance in 

shaping the present . 
--------------------------------------------
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VOLUME XXIV [198 4 ] 

THE PHYSIOGRAPHIC REGION IN PHYSICAL 

G E O G R A P H Y  AND G E OMO R P H OL O G Y : 

HISTORICAL APPRAIS AL AND RE -EVALUATION 

Robert B.  Howard* 

Introduction 
An examination of introductory physical geography texts 

reveals topical coverage exhibiting coherence and a clear sense of 
spatial pattern, particularly 'Mlen it cares to cl:inate, soils , �ta
ticn, and �olcgy. 'These interrelated topics establish the noticn, 
necessary for beginning students ,  that the natural environrren.t 
consists of a ccnplex � of interdependencies . Unfortunately, 
when the atrrosphere , hydrosphere , or biosphere are exchanged for 
the geosphere, these interrelaticns seem to disintegrate in confu
sion with a loss of spatial coherence . What has har;:pened to the 
sense of the geosphere ' s  cohesion and its interrelatedness with the 
rest of physical geography? More irrportantly, where is 
gearorphology' s  spatial aspect which is so necessary in an introduc
tory course? 

This paper attarpts to draw attention to this inadequate 
spatial coverage in gearorpholcgy, particularly at the rracro-scale, 
and suggest physiographic regionalism as a partial solution. Ho.v
ever ,  any re-introduction of the physiographic regicn needs to take 
as its J:asis the recent advan::es in the solid earth sciences , espe
cially t:h::se in gld::al tectcnics . 

Serre of the aforementioned confusion in dealing with the 
geosphere in general and gearorphology in particular is prol:lclbly 
due to the t\NO different scales at which gearorphology needs to be 

examined for even rudimentary understanding . At the rracro-scale 
we are dealing with entire landscapes , those elEID2Ilts of topogra
phy that are structurally controlled and which depend prirrarily 
upon endogenic processes . 1a  At the micro-scale, we deal principally 
with the detailed sculpting or etching of landscapes by exogenic 
processes whose rragnitudes and frequencies are interrelated with 
clirrate and hydrology. These exogenic processes , interacting with 
earth rraterials (rocks and sedirrents ) , are responsible for produc
ing the rqyriad individual erosional and depositional land-fonrs 
which are etched into, or superirrposed upon, the landscape ' s  rrajor 
structural elEID2!1ts . In addition to prOOu.cing individual erosional 
features , these etching processes. also enhance structure ' s  influence 
on topography through exploitation of any structural weaknesses . 

Historical Jlf:praisal 
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In the developnent of what we now call georrorphology, the 

physiographic province was a very irrportant and integral part . One 

of the earliest rrentions of anything akin to a physiographic region 

in the United States was the early nineteenth-century recQ:JI1ition 

of the topographic uniqueness of the Ridge and Valley region . 1  The 

developrent of regional physiographic concepts occurred later in 

the sarre century. RecQ:JI1ition of intraregional topographic similari

ties leading to delimitation of physiographic provinces carre during 

the period of westward expansion and western exploration in the 

years :imrediately follONing the Civil War .  Physiographic regions or 

provinces received the greatest geologic and geographic attention 

in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries . 

An early scherre of norrenclature for the United States ' 

physiographic provinces was that of J=>oMell . 2 Subsequently, J=>oMell ' s  

scheme was modi fied by Lobeck3 and finally by Fennernan . 4 
Fenneman ' s  provincial roundaries and tenn:inology are still recog

nized and arployed by the U . S .  Geological Survey (Figure 1 ) . For 

geographers ,  the idea of physiographic regions was what rrade 

the study of physiography spatial or geographical . Without this 

spatial elerent it is doubtful that physiography �uld have contin

ued to be included within what today is considered physical geogra

phy. FollONing this early period of praninence , l"la.Never , the use of 

physiographic regions suffered a sharp decline . 

'Ibe decline in the intellectual content of physiographic 

studies in the early twentieth century had rrany causes . Arrong 

these was the split between geography and geology as each field 

underwent separate developrent and specialization . Coupled with 

this was the demise of environrrental determinism as a rraj or 

rationale for physiographic studies together with the rise of hurran 
or cultural geography which displaced physical geography fran its 

central role in the field. Finally, there was an unthinking mimicry 

involved in ar.plying the Cycle of Erosion to landscapes . The Cycle 

of Erosion or cycle of Landrrass Denudation, developed by Davis,  5 

was an admirable first attarpt at organizing into a rreaningful 

forrrat what was then knONn, or at least surmised, arout the origin 

and developrent of the earth ' s  landforms . It was designed as a 

pedagogical rrodel ; and herein lies its problem, since this teaching 

device was then used as a research rrodel by Davis and his dis

ciples . Uncritically they ar:plied this sirrplistic cycle to their task of 

unravelling the denudational history of the �r ld' s landscapes . The 

basic assurrption concerning the innate co=ectnE;ss of the cycle was 

never questioned; and reality was , therefore , rrade to fit the rrodel 

rather than the reverse, as WJUld be dictated in a re:U scientific 

field. To assurre that all landscapes will evolve in a predictable and 
sirrplistic sequence of stages ignores re:Uity. Davis hirrself had said 
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on numerous occasions that a myriad of possible carplications are 
possible within the cycle fr�rk ( for exanple, :pattern of uplift) . 
Curiously, neither Davis nor any of his students ever examined, 
even theoretically, these carplicaticns . It v.es this unscientific arrl 
fonmlistic sinplicity :passed off as scholarship that those outside 
the budding science of georrorphology saw and found decidedly 
WID� in scientific rigor. 

Georrorphology' s  resurrection from its near demise began in 
the 1940 ' s  arrl 1950 ' s ,  as a result of Strahler ' s  develcprent of 
rrorphornetric studies based on the seminal work of Horton . 6 These 
studies included a strong areal element and clearly daronstrated 
the inportance of spatial organization in the larrlscape . In fact, 
rrorpharetric studies gave rise to the rrany ideas which eventually 
caused the collapse of the classical , or Davisian, school of gearor
phology. Coupled with these rrorpharetric studies the U . S .  Geologi
cal Survey' s Hydrologic Studies of Rivers , initiated in the 1950 ' s ,  
forever turned georrorphology' s attention away from hypothetical 
studies of larrlscape evolution, based on deductions from unsub

stantiated prEmises of the classical gearorphologists , and redi
rected it to.Nard exogenic processes . The rationale for this change in 
scale and perspective was that if 1111e are to understand landscape 
developnen.t 1111e rrust first understand what occurs on the 
larrlscape ' s surface . For too rrany years postulates al::x::>ut an entire 
landscape system had been constructed without any atterpt to 
study, l..ln:lerstand, or even identify the system' s ccnstituent :parts . 
However , in our recent fascination with the study of exogenic 
processes , 1111e have tended to ignore that s:patial element which can 

be a significant link in physical geography courses-the physi
ographic region. 'Ihis is true not only at an advanced level in geo
rrorphology, rut also arrl especially at the intrcx:luctory course level . 

I think georrorphology has rraintained its place within the 
l:x:x1y of physical geography rrore by tradition and historical prece
dent than by any meaningful s:patial rationale . As a georrorpholo
gist and a geographer (rut not a geographical gearorphologist) , I 

have always had an interest in physiographic regions and have 
desired to see them incorporated in a meaningful and appropriate 
rranner into the l:x:x1y of physical geography courses . After all , 
clirratology has its clirratic regicns , arrl soils arrl vegetation are 
frequently discussed regionally. Ho.-.r, though, can georrorphology 
and gearorphic regions in :particular be rrost effectively pre

sented? Maps such as Murphy ' s ,  7 while providing sare s:patial 
infomation for the initiated, offer little in the way of insights or 
integration for the beginner . Fennem:m ' s  naps , coupled with 
l.rrlrealistic arrl fanciful notions of peneplains , even though spatial 
or n:gicral in intent, are justly vie..-..e::l as historical curiosities, 
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singularly unre<.Narding to the lmowledgeable and particularly so to 
any beginning student . 

Most physical geography texts maintain a schizophrenic 
treat:rrent of georrorphology . Our geological roots are aclmowledged 
in chapters dealing with the rudiments of mineralogy and petrology. 
Chapters on the dynamic and stratigraphic influences on topogra
phy are often the last in a l:::ook .  Such is the usual geographic 
treat:rrent of endogenic processes ' rut exogenic processes are 
generally covered in detail, often with a definite bias tc::w:trd eli
netic georrorphology . * * * 

A desire for regionalism brings us tack to the physiographic 
province or , in rrore rrodern parlance, the georrorphic region . What 
is needed is a regional awroach which is shorn of classical gearor
phic trawings . A search of the conterporary literature for sare 
guidance on georrorphic regions leads to only t:v..o texts that deal 
with regional aspects of georrorphology, namely, Thomb..u:Y and 
H1mt . 9 While H1mt is prol:ably the rrore physiographic (sensu 

stricto) , it is written without any insights v.hich recent advan::::es in 
glotal tectonics could provide . Tho:rnb.rry on the other hand, al
though analyzing each physiographic/georrorphic region, does so 
prirrarily in the light of the voluminous and outda.ted literature in 
classical georrorphology. How then can the physiographic region be 
tied into the body of rrodern georrorphology and , by extension, 
provide a useful frarrev.urk for beginning as well as advanced 
physical geography or georrorphology students ? 
Re-evaluation 

A scientific revolution occurred in the solid earth sciences 
during the 1960 ' s  and early 1970 ' s .  '!his drarratic shift in perspec
tive involved the rise and eventual acceptance of the plate tectonic 
paradigm as a basis for explanation of glol:al patterns of tectonics 
and volcanism, among other phenomena . This same paradigm can , 
with imaginative awlication, provide a basis for re-evaluating the 
rreaning and significance of our physiographic or georrorphic 
regions . 'Ihe physiographic region is usually defined as a spatial 
analog based on geologic structural regions . While physiographic 
regions are recognized and delimited on the basis of surface rror
phology, gross surface rrorphology is in turn an expression of 
un:Jerlying structures . Geologic structure is the key to understand
ing physiographic regions because structural elarents CMe their 
existence to the three major stress regimes (ccrrpression, tension, 
and shear) , v.hich in turn are functions of plate rrotions and inter
actions occurring at plate boundaries . Where crustal consurrption 

occurs , as in subduction zones , carpression tends to be the dani
nant stress . Tension tends (though not exclusively) to occur where 
nE!IN crust is being generated, and shearing is found along those 
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plate .l:o..mdaries in which crustal conservation is favored. 

In the tectonically active "�t.e>tern United States , there is a 
grONing and voluminous literature relating present plate rrotions 

directly to structural geolcgy. Fran there it is an easy step to relate 
it directly to structural gearo:rpholcgy. In the central United States , 

it is doubtful if rruch can be arpliErl directly fran plate tectonics 
except as pertains to the Mississir:pi Eml:ayrrent .  This is not to say, 
ha,EVer , that structural gearorpholcgy has no application in this 

area . Structural elerents are present , rut because of the absence 

of tectonism and volcanism they are far rrore subtle than on either 
coast, being prirrarily associatEd. with litholcgy arrl stratigraphy. In 

the eastern United States , there is a grONi.ng trend tONard re-

Fig. 2 
1 Lower Cal,�orma Ptov1nce 
2 PaCihC Border ProYtnc:t-

a. Los Ang.,les Lowlanns S�>et!On 
b T tansverse Ra.,ges Sect•on 
c. C•mtral Coast Ranges Sechor, 
d Central Valtey Sectwn 
e N<:>rthem Coast Ra�>ges Sec11on 
t t<lamath Mountams Sechon 

3 S1erra Nevaoa Provmce 
.c CascacM Mountau1s PtO\I'Ince 
5 Sa•in and Range Provmce 

a Great Bas•n Sect�on 
t> Sonoran Se<.:Hon 

- - - - - 
,. ... � 
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evaluation of regional geology in vie,..r of the plate tectonic para

digm, although here the re-evaluation applies to rrore ancient , and 

thus rrore problerratical , prePangaean plate rrotions . Sorre tenta

tive rut profitable beginnings have been I!'ade in this direction; 

and, t:ha..lgh still a lor:g way off, the :inplicatic:ns for structural 

geologic and physiographic explanations are far reaching . 

Irraginati ve application of the plate tectonic paradigm enables 

one to re-evaluate the various physiographic regions in rrore re

warding and rrea.ningful historical tenns . At the sarre time, a rrore 

ccrcplete spatial synthesis of structural gearorphic notions , 

coupled with our geologic/earth science roots , can b= achieved. 

Ultii!'ately, this re-evaluation and synthesis yields a rreaningful 

regionalism in I!'acro-gearorphology . 

Exarrples of the possible re-evaluation of western physi

agraphic regions or sections that might here b= rrentioned in very 

brief synopsis include the California Coast Ranges and Transverse 

Range Sections of the Pacific Borderland Province, the cascade 

Range Province , the Sierra Nevada Province, and the Great Basin 

Section of the Basin and Range Province ( Figure 2 )  . 

Fig. 3 

Characterization of 

t--j�-- Fold Structures i n  

t--t-- Western Transverse Ranges 
--....:;,:!' • •  San Andreas Fault 

<= Major Directions of Compression 
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Prior to the ccrrplete sulxluction of the Farallon Plate and the 

.East Pacific Rise off of What is presently coastal California, ccrn-

pression I.\6S the principle stress . 'Ihis ccrrpressive stress regirre 

resulted in a squeezing and an east-west shortening of the crust, 

producing the characteristic thrusts and folds found in the present 

Coast Ranges . 1c Once the East Pacific Rise was sulxlucted, a process 

camencing scme 30 million years (m. y .  ) ago, the apparent oblique 

sul:xluction I.\6S replaced l::y strike-slip notion. 10 'This strike-slip 

notion now concentrated along the San Andreas fault provides the 

fina.l structural detail that is roN l::eing etched into relief l::y 

present exogenic processes . lct 

The east-�t.�est trend of the Transverse Range section in South

ern California appears to l::e due to the opening of the Sea of 

Cortez , thus separating Baja California fran nainland Mexico , 

scme 4 to 5 m. y. ago . This opening resulted in a bend or "dog-leg" in 

the San Andreas fault .  Right-lateral strike-slip notion proceeds 

relatively uninpeded in a no�t-southeast direction to the 

north and to the south of the Transverse Range section. In the 

vicinity of the Transverse Ranges , hOM:Ver, ccrrpression is also 

occurring in addition to the shearing l::ecause of this bend in the 

fault (Figure 3 )  . At the eastern end of the section this ccrrpression 

has resulted in the squeezing and upthrusting of nassive baserrent 

crystalline rocks of the San G:lbriel Mountains south of the San 

Andreas fault and the San Bernardino Mountains to the north. Both 

of these nountain nasses , in addition to being separated fran each 

other by the San Andreas strike-slip fault , are further bounded by 

thrust faults Mri.ch serve to take up the necessary crustal shorten

ing in this zone of both shearing and ccrrpression. In contrast to the 

crystalline rocks of the eastern portion of the section, the western 

Transverse Ranges have yielded to this crustal ccrrpression by 

developing nassive folds in their Tertiary sedirrentary rocks . The 

axes of these folds trend east-�t.�est, as would be expected fran the 

north-south directed ccrrpression. 

The Cascade Range of today has many elements in common 

with the Sierra Nevada of perhaps 40 or 50 m.y.  ago . The subduction 

of the Juan de Fuca Plate (a segrrent of the Farallon Plate, nost of 

Mri.ch is now long since subducted) provides the "�t.�et" oceanic 

crust Mri.ch, when partially rrelted, provides the interrrediate 

conposition nagmas that have erupted for the past several million 

years to form the najestic Cascade stratovolcanoes . This extremely 

dynamic link betlt.leen plate tectonics , sulxluction, and volcanism is 

further exatplified by the eruptions at Mount St . Helens since May 

of 1980 . 
'Ihe Sierran block is , in rrany respects , genetically related to 

the Basin and Range Province , of which it forms the westem bound-
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ary . It is given separate status as a physiographic province prirrarily 
tecause of its rather unifonn lithology (principlily granitic) and its 
sheer rrassiveness . Since it is genetically related to the Great B3.sin 
Section of the B3.sin and Range , its reasons for uplift are protably 

· related to the extensional activity of the Great EEsin. 
'Ihe extensional tectonics in the Great B3.sin Section of the 

Basin and Range , which has continued for abJut 3 0  m . y . , has had 
several explanations . Protably the rrost rewarding , and the one 
INhich offers the best explanation with the fe�NeSt problars , is 
related to the nature of shearin;J. It can be easily daronstrated that 
a shear stress regirre will possess elarents of both tension and 

carpression. As a result, the right-lateral nortlwest to southeast 
shearin;r along the San Andreas fault in the lithologically heteroge

neous crust of the -western United States should yield an east--west 
extensional carponent . The topographic expressions of this exten
sian-n:mral fault scarps , faultline scarps , grab::ns , h::>rsts , or tilted 
fault blocks-should trend north-south . A glance at a topographic 
rrap of the Great Basin reveals rather strikingly the north-south 

trend of the fault-block rrountains and their intervening basins of 
internal drainage . 

As these all too brief sketches irrli.cate, t:h= integratian of 
plate tectonics , geologic structure and ultircately topograt:h_y as the 
surficial expressian of structure, is easily accarplishEd for any- of 
the West ' s  physiographic provinces . 'Ibis is facilitated tecause of the 

recen::y of tectanic and volcanic activity. 'Ibis is rrore difficult in 
the eastern United States because of the absence of recent en
dogenic activity. 'Ihese difficulties can be arreliorated as rrore 
inforrration is developed on the period of geologic tine prior to the 
creation of Pangaea and the subsequent breakup of the superconti
nent . For exarrple , Pangaea ' s  break up is protably responsible for 
the various Triassic-aged l011Vlands of the East Coast . Pre-Pangaean 
plate notions will eventually help to explain not only the Ridge and 
Valley Province ' s  folds , rut also the structure and topography of , 
say ,  the New England Province as we corre to understand the 

nature of the Acadian or Caledonian orogeny in terms of collision 
between the Paleozoic American and European Plates . 

Ex:ogenic Activity 
As noted ab:we , all landscapes are historical docurrents 

whether vi� on rracro- or micro-scale . This is due to the fact that 
no landscape can rraintain steady-state over its entirety. The dy

namic equilibrium that characterizes landscapes allOIIVS relict 
landforms to continue in existence tmtil their processes of forrra
tion have adjusted to ne-v conditions . Relict landforms are eventu
ally effaced because they are no longer in equilibrium with existing 
processes . 
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What is needed is a way in which exogenic processes rray be 

integrated into physiographic regions . In order to avoid the ol::scur

ing influences of clirratic or clirratogenetic gearorphology, the 

individual exogenic processes are best studied systeratically. In the 
systerratic approach, rocrn is easily rrade for shOolllin.g the interrela

tionships between the earth surface processes , the hydrologic cycle, 

and clirratic patterns . le But once a rudimentary understanding of 

external processes is achieved by the introductory student, the 

influence of these processes on each physiographic region can be 

initiated. A l:enefit of this awroach is that discussion of contenpo

rary, as v.ell as historical ,  activity irEvitably aq::h3.sizes or rein

forces the notion of environrrental change . 

Conclusions 

It is particularly awrq:>riate that any rebirth of regirnal 

gecrrorphology be rrade here in the West . After all , the stark 

physiographic differences across the United States were noted by 

the decidedly eastern physical geographers , geologists , or physiog

raphers of the King, Hayden, Wheeler , and Powell surveys who 

vx:Jrked in the West .  Powel l ,  Gilbert , Dutton, and even D:ivis wrote 

about these differences l:ased largely on their western experiences , 

and Holrres illustrated them in his striking drawings for the vx:Jrks 

of Gilbert and Dutton. 

I believe there is an environrrental perceptual problem for 

eastern physical geographers and gecrrorphologists that prevents 

them fran realizing the inherent value of the reevaluated physi

agraphic region. 'They live in a tectonically quiescent, humid envi

ronrrent where internal processes are a thing of the past .  The 

humid clirrate forces them to emphasize not just running water 

(our rrost i.rrportant exogenic agent even in the dry west) but 

chemical ���.eathering, soil develq:rrent,  hillslq:>e creep, and all 

those other natural humid processes which lead to a rrantling of 

rocks and a rounding off of the landscape . As far as rracro-gecrror

phology is concerned, these surficial prq:>s (particularly soils and 
vegetation) rrask the geologic stage upon which all else depends . In 

the West our arid to semiarid clirrates act to inhibit vegetation as 
-well as to reduce chemical -weathering, soil developrent , and 

hillslq:>e creep, thus generally leaving the rocks exposed so that 

their influence on topography becomes obvious . An elementary 

student shown a landscape photograph of , say, the Colorado Pla

teaus quickly awreciates the influence of sandstones , lirrestones , 

or shales on individual slope segrrents and thence their cumulative 

influence on the entire landscape . The irrrrediate grasp of this 

sirrple relationship is far rrore problematical when shown a photo

graph of the Appalachian Plateaus . Although the structures are the 

sarre and the rocks are quite similar in age and lithology, the 
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landscape has a vastly different appearance than that of the Colo
rado Plateaus . 'Ihe frEqUency of tectonic and volcanic activity in the 
western United States also forces us to pay rrore attention to 
internal processes . 

'Ihis plea for a retw:n to the re-evaluated physiographic region 
serves twJ p.rrposes . First, it intrcduces a nonartificial and rrore 
precise spatial 1.mi t into the gearorphology taught in physical 
geography. 'Ihis can have the effect of eliminating the use of eli
rratic regionalism as the spatial basis for gearorphology. It also 
offers a rreans 1.11hereby we can synthesize and integrate the re
search of the other earth sciences into physical geography in a 
coherent rranner . Second, this re-evaluated physiographic region 
offers neN insights and research o�rtlmities in an atrophied 
aspect of georrorphology long overdue for renewed attention . 

====================== 
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VOLUME V [19 6 4 ] 

THE VENTURA CHUMA S H : 

AN EXAMPLE OF GEOGRAPHIC ADAPTATION 

GERTRUDE M. REITH 

Orange CO!mty State CollEge 

Although Indian population was sparse in rrost of southezn 
California at the tirre of Spanish settlerent , a dense population did 
exist along the Santa Barbara Channel from Maliru to Point 
Conception . Kroeber1 estimates that 8 , 000 to 10 , 000 Ch1.1IT'ash 
Indians lived in villages closely spaced alc::n;J the shore . 

Like the other Indians of California , the Ch1.1IT'ash depended 
directly on the natural envirCl!1!1Eilt and lived by hmtin;J, fishin;J, 
and gathering . However, although they hunted inland to the divide 
be� the coastal ranges and the Great Valley, their exceptional 
population density was supported primarily by the aillndant 
Channel marine life . The Chum3.sh were more nearly maritime than 
any other California Indians, and their distinctive attrihlte 1loES a 
large seagoing canoe by which they could make long voyages and 
gather rrarine resources . They were predominantly a coastal people 
whose villages were usually established within a mile of the beach 

and preferably at the rrouth of a stream. 
Five villages are known to have been located near the rrouth 

of the Ventura River at 'What is I'10111 Ventura . nll.s site illustrates the 
geographic factors which were irrportant to the Ch1.1IT'ash economy 
and shows hew careful adaptation to geographic conditions rrade it 
possible to surPQrt so rreny people by hunting, fishin;J, and gather

:ir:g. 

THE VENTURA S ITE 
The Ventura site on which the five villages were b.rilt is a 

narrc:w coastal plain about half a mile wide, fo:rrred of a series of 
uplifted rrarine terraces and hacked by the steep, barren slopes of 
the Transverse Ranges . At the �t.BSt end of the plain is the deltaic 
rrouth of the Ventura River , which errerges from the rrount ]  ins 
through a narrc:w valley, and has cut a shifting channel across the 
plain. The river itself ,  fed ty the high and fairly w:ll-w:1tered Santa 
Ynez Mountains , is described in early accounts as carryinJ a large 
volume of water all year and supporting a dense grc:wth of willc:ws 
and other vegetation along its lcwer course and around an estero or 
lagoon on the delta . 

To the Ch1.1IT'ash the site near the rrouth of the Ventura River 
1loES almost ideal for villages . It offered easy access to varied re-
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sources and had a mild clirrate which facilitated all-year gathering 

The sea and beach fUITiished rrarine life and shellfish which �re 

the rrost irrportant food sources , and fran the river fresh water and 

food �e obtained. The river valley provided srrall garre , construc

tion rraterials , and a rcute to the interior grasslarrls and forests for 

larger garre, timber , and trade . The rrarine terraces �e suitable 

vil.l.c:g= sites. 

The flat land �t of the river rrouth was used as a resort by 

the Indians fran Santa Cruz Island, who regularly beached their 

V E N T U R A :  I N D I A N R A N C H £ R I A S  

.!!!; ... . . .. . . ''····"'' ____ ,,, .. ... 
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... . ... 
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boats in a cove �st of the rrouth of the river and traded with the 

Ventura Churrash2 ( see Figure 1 ) . East of the river rrouth was a 

rrajor cluster of villages or rancherias . Although the narres of five 

villages in the Ventura area are kna.vn, only tv.o specific sites have 

been located. 

The Indian houses were henispherical in shape, from twelve to 

twenty feet or rrore in diarreter, and designed to shelter rrore than 
in one family. They �e used only in bad �ther . Father Pedro 

Font described them in 1775-76 as having a fraJ11£'JJork of strong 

willcw poles bent together at the top , with a top opening to admit 

light and let out srroke . The walls �e of dried grass or tules \NOven 
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between the poles and the d(X)r a woven curtain held in place by 

whale tone or a stick. 3 

Within the village, debris \\BS left M"lere it fell and the accu

rrulation of fish oil , carrp refuse, and S(X)t inpregnated the ground 

as rruch as eighteen inches bel eM the surface . This "greasy soil" is 

still me of the best indications of a forrrer village site . 4 
The Indians themselves greatly irrpressed Father Crespi , who 

described them as : 

"of g:xxi figure ani diS[X'Si tim, active in::'Justrirus, an:i 
inventive 7hsy have surprising skill an:i ability in tbe 
construction of their canoes v.hich are lffi.de of good pine 

planks, \1.E.ll joined ani of graceful shape, with tMJ p.rt:MS . 
7hey handle them wi th equal skill; three or four men go out 

in the cpen s� in thEm to fish and they hold as mmy as ten 

men . . .  All the things v.hich they nake are ne3.t and v.ell 

finished and the rrost surprising thing is that they have no 

other tools for working the v.ocx:1 and stone than those lffi.de 
of flint, for th:y are igrnrant of tl:e l..1S9 of irrn arr1 steel . . 
7he soldiers traded reads with them in exchange foot 

l:Eskets, pel::bles, and MXXler1 plates which would not be 

more graceful if they v.ere turned wi th  a v.tleel . 7hey gave us 
a lot of fish, e:p:cially very savory b:::nito. " 5  

DISTINCTIVE ATTRIBUTE : THE CANOE 
The large seagoing canoe \\BS the distinctive attrihlte of 

Churrash culture . By increasing the efficiency of food gathering it 

rrade the dense population possible , elevated the Chcmash to a 

level atove their neightors who had none, and illustrated best their 

ingenious use of the rraterials at hand in their environrrent .  The 

canoes are described as holding from t"lf.O or three to as many as 

br.enty people . 6 They were up to eight to ten varas long (25 to 30 
feet) with a four-f(X)t beam, and were l::uilt of  pine planks . although 

it is possible that the J::ottcrns were dugouts rrade fran drift logs . 

Near Ventura, logs off sufficient size for carving dugouts were 

available only a long distance away in the mountains There was no 

stream large enough to float them down, and carrying them down 

would have been laborious . Hc:Mever , splitting the pine logs was 

relatively easy and two men could carry long toards da.-Jn the trail .  

Without nails the toards were lashed together Cord from bark 

sir anirral sinews was tied through holes drilled about tone inch 

fran the edge . 7 This was then sealed by the use of asphaltum from 

tone of the nurrerous seeps . Although the plank boat of such 

construction is not strong there is no evidence that the canoes had 

strength-giving ribs . Perhaps they were not needed, because the 
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Santa Barl:Jara Charmel is not an especially rough bcx:ly of water . 

The canoes were used extensively, for the Churrash were 

skillful :rrariners who took too the water daily if IM2ather permitted . 

Fortunately the mild clirrate rrade all-year fishing possible , and the 

Chumash regularly ma.de large catches o f  the abundant Channel 

:rrarine life which provided their principal food. Every type of local 

fish and shellfish was gathered, hooked, speared, or netted with 

finely wrought irrplE!TEI1ts of fiber, :tone , or shell . 

Nearly as inportant was the trade which the canoes permitted . 

Although Father Crespi noted the adequate supple of stone for 

h.rilding, the local rocks �e not hard enough to act as tools nor 

resistant to the action of fire and sudden cooling without cracking . 

Steatite, which could withstand rapid heating and cooling , was 

�ently available only on Catalina Island. To obtain it required a 

two-hundred-mile round trip in the canoes . 8 Yet it was used exten

sively to make "ollas , " which �e glob..llar thin-walled vessels with 

a volurre up to five gallons . Flint fran the San Francisco area, 

greenstone fran the interior rrountains , and obsidian fran the 

desert were all used for making tools . 9  These indicate an extensive 

tra::E. 
Without the canoe and the sea contact the dense population 

could not have been supported . The Chumash had no agriculture . 

The advantages of the site for agriculture uses which the later 

Spanish fol.IDd so attractive had no significance to the Indians ,  for 

their culture pattern was l:::ased entirely on fishing, hl.IDting, and 

gathering . They supplemented the marine resources by specialized 

use of the land flora and fauna . Along the river �e tules and 

willo.v which �e used for house construction, thatch, and rrats . 

Willow was also used to weave baskets which were ingeniously 

waterproofed on the inside with asphalt 

Although the interior offered fEW inducerrents , seasonal trips 

to higher elevations were rrade at harvest time or when game was 

needed . Acorns and pinon nuts �e the l:::asic vegetable foods , with 

grass , seeds , h..ill:s , roots , and rerries . Coastal sage and chap:ural at 

lo.-.er elevations offered little garre ,  l::ut at intenrediate elevations 

on north- facing slopes �e grasslands interspersed with Cali fornia 

live oak which offered good bro.vse . 

These forests , reached by way of the Ventura River Valley, 

supplied planks for the canoes and offered good hunting . Deer and 

antelope were sought for food and hides . A variety of other anirrals 

and birds was accessible fran the Ventura River Valley coyotes , 

ground squirrels and other rodents , ducks , geese , quail , and doves . 

Grizzly bears and rrountain lions \t.lere present in quantity but �Nere 

rrore feared than hunted by the Indians . The game provided meat , 

hides and skins foot clothing , sine,.;s for J:x:w strings and fish nets , 
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and bones for tools and Mlistles . Other tools , irrplerents , and 

currency 1111ere rrade of stone , shell ,  or whalebone . 

C ON C L U S I O N 
The Churrash, therefore , rrade the rraximurn possible use of 

the varied resources tees the Ventura site than. The Channel , the 

beach, the river , and the rrountainous hinter land provided the food, 

fibers , and rraterials for artifacts Mlich the Churrash used so 

efficiently . Without a daresticated beast of l:urden, without iron or 

any other rretal , without the wheel , and without any cultivated 

crop , the Churrash by careful adaptation to their environment 

supported the densest population of any Indian group in Cali fornia . 

They succeeded :because they developed a distinctive tool - the 

seagoing canoe - by Mlich they 1/Vere able to increase their effi

ciency in gathering the abundant Channel rmrine resource as a 

reliable fcx:rl surply. 

====================== 
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VOLUME XI [19 7 0 ]  

THE QUAL ITY OF GEOGRAPHY 

CARL 0 .  SAUER 

U1i versi ty of California at Berkeley 

(Text of the banquet address by Mr .  sauer that highlighted the annual 
meeting of the Califomia Council of Geography Teachers held on May 4 ,  
1968 , at califomia State College, Hayward. At this annual m:eting, forne.l 
action was taken that led to the organization' s change of narre to the 
califomia Council of Geographic Education. Mr .  sauer, Emeritus Professor 
of Geography, university of califomia, Berkeley, was introduced by the 
C . C . G .  T.  President for 1967-68 , Dr .  William L. Tharas ,  Jr . ,  'Who sul::sequently 
edited the text for p.lblicatim. )  

As I look over this vast concourse , the thing that :inpresses rre 
rrost is the ruddiness of carplexion of the participants . Thereby, I 

have the feeling that I am arrong my kind of geographers . This 

raises the question as to how you carre to be geographers ? When I 

1tJaS a young fellow, there �e testirronial rreetings , especially in 

wintertirre , when people v.Duld gather together and testify as to 

how they carre to undertake a Christian living . The sarre thing is of 

interest with regard to how you carre to be geographers . 

I start with the premise that you becarre geographers because 

you like geography. This is an :inportant premise that does not 

awly to all people in all professions . 'The reasons are t.mdoubtedly 

various , rut they prohilily go reck with rrost of you into quite early 

years . Perhaps the thing that you would find :rrost cormon a:rrong 

yoorsel ves is that you liked rreps . I think this is irrp.:>rtant : all 

geographers who have been any good , in my j udgment , have been 
people who have liked rraps , or the conversion of rraps into lan

guage . 

THE MAP AS G EOGRAPHY ' S SYMBOL 

I think that there rray be one person here -maybe only one

who remembers Miss Ellen Semple and her lectures . When Ellen 

Setple lectured, you could see the people trailing across the 
Appalachians and into the Bluegrass Region; you could follow them 

mile by mile . Or when she was dealing with the ancient Mediterra

nean, you could watch the ships turning the prarontories on which 

the tatples stood. You �t with her ! I think this is an :inportant 

quality. With sare it is a Gcd-given gift ; she had it . With others it is 

a learning that follo.vs up:n an inclination in that direction. 'Ihe 

rrap is the cornnon language . 

'There is an old sayir.g, largely true, that "if it is �' 
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you can shov.r it on a nap . "  Maps speak an international language 
that , in large rreasure, is dissociated or quickly dissociated fran 
particular training. The rrnp, of course, is a wandering by the mind' s  
eye ;  the feeling o f  wandering depends largely upon one ' s  particular 
desire and yearning to wander .  

Kids like rrnps !  So far as I kno.v, they gerruinely like than . It 
nay be that education gets in their way so that they no longer 
'JI.Dnder about the 'JI.Drld, taking pleasure in recognizing again on the 
nap what they have kno.vn visually, adding to it sare sort of 
insight into what they have not seen and nay see or nay not see . I 
think that the nap is perhaps the best COilT!'()n ground by which we 
can identify the ccnvergence of our interests . 

I suspect that the nap has been with us ever since there has 

been geography, and that is alrrost ever since nan existed. I am 

thinking of the first h1..lffi3I1 "Who scratched a line on the sand and, 
with a stamrering speech, said : "Nov.r you go this way and then you 
go that way and you get to that point and that ' s  "Where the fat 
oysters are . "  '!herein lies the beginning of geographic narencla
ture . That place becarre kno.vn as "Fat Oyster Point , " a proper 
name that had to be learned by the people "Who grew up in that 
camunity. I look on geographic thought as having that antiquity, 
supported by fundarrental interests . 

CONTINUITY IN GEOGRAPHY ' S BREADTH OF INTERESTS 

The nap represents an assemblage of things that you think 
belong together . 'Ihis "belonging together" b.Jsiness is one of the 
rrost re.-.arding and one of the rrost difficult things about trying to 
be a geographer . 

I am reminded of a good parallel in psychology. Prominent 
sare years ago was a form of psychology called gestal t, of "Which 
Professor Koehler was the principal exponent . Gestalt psychology 
has always been respected rut not followed very rruch because it 
operates on the idea that the person or group is rrore than coopo
nents , the parts .  NJt l� itself readily to analysis or exper:im:n

tation, gestalt psychology is regarded as rrore of an intuition than a 
discipline . Well , I aCCEpt that sarre sort of � for geography. 0:1e 
of the things that I have always hoped to do was to present life and 
nature as a "Whole in whatever area I had been studying . I kno.v that 
this is not a rratter that is satisfactorily subject to analysis; I have 

been trying for a kind of understanding that is other than an 

examination by analytic rrethods . 
In addition to the inclusive rrnp , fran "Which one starts with 

infomation and extends his learning process, there is the topical 
nap, "Which also is very old. A topical rrnp is one on "Which there is 
no atterrpt to shov.r the gestalt - the everythingness - but which 
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establishes the distrihlticn or ranges of sare particular thing . 'Ihis 

concern arout the description and distri.b.ltion of whatever you are 

w:>rking at and the concern as to the rreaning of its range is the 
only thin;r that is recognized in the rest of the Y.Orld as "the geo

graphic method . "  
I have irrplied that geography is a broad subject ,  that it has 

always been broad, that it should rerain broad, and that it has no 
lesser task than the one that it has always had . I have no synpathy 
with these people who say, "Well , let ' s  not have anything to do with 
physical geography l::a:::ause it is not significant to the kind of 
hurran geography in which we are interested . "  I think that when
ever a group who call themselves geographers try to reduce the 

field, to rrake it only the kind of field in which they are rrost 

interested, they are takin.;r a step in the wrcng directicn. 

We are now in a time when innovation is trerrendously " in , " 
when the only thing that is recorrmended for me to buy as being 
old is distilled liquor (arrl cne l::eer, I l::elieve) . For the rest, innova
tion, the ne,..,ness ,  is the thing that reccrntEI1ds it . In geography, we 
are having rather a time with innovators . I oo not object to their 
playi.ng their particular kind of a gam: , rut I oo object to these 
folks caning and sayi.ng , "Iii€ are the geographers . "  I do not object 
to a person Who really likes statistics ooin;:r quantifying Y.Ork; there 

are things that he protably can oo that are Y.Orth.vhile doin;:r . I 
should even admit that a person is entitled to be a sirrulator and a 
m:x:lel Wilder; if that is the garre that interests him, that is all 
right . The one thing that I am Y.Orried arout is when geographers 
offer themselves as decision rrakers . This seems to rre to be going a 
bit far, that those who have a title in geography can then set t:.han
selves up as decision rrakers . 

I think that if they take over in geography, my kind of geogra
phy is gone . If they take over in geography, I also think that p.IDlic 
school geography is gone . Can you imagine getting grade school 
kids interested in regressicn ana.lysis in order to study geography? 

I think that ever since primitive m:m scratched the route to 

the oyster bed on the sand, the :tasic ccnti.nuity of direction of 
geography has been set . We redefine geography in terms of our 
needs and our interests - rut are these refonrulations so very 
different? I do not object to one of the definiticns : "Geography is 
the organization of space . " But why be so esoteric arout it? We all 
know, or ought to know, what the essential interests of geography 
are : the diversity of the earth , the patterns of resenblance and 
repetition, and (this is my perscnal ad:lition which I find necessary) 
how things carre to be .  

By and large, geography has been historical . I t  has been 
historical in the physical sense, also . Professor Williarn MJrris Iavis 
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rrade the most gallant attempt ever to rrake physical geography 

non-historical , and he failed. No one rray ever do as well as that 

again ! When rran is introduced into the geographic scene and into 

the geographic process , explanations can only be in terms of origins 

and changes . The Bible, as you kno.N, begins with Genesis, and the 

second lxx::>k is Exodus . I think that is just ab::lut the way geography 

has its rrain probleTS presented to it . This is true, you kno.N, of 

primitive geography ( I  am not apologizing for being interested in 

primitives ) . Primitive peoples have their creation myths and they 

have their migration myths , the equivalents of the JeNish Genesis 

and Exodus . There is a need in rrankind to look back and see how 

he came to be and how he changed and how he went from one place 

to another . There is thus a greatly enduring reason why the histori

cal approach has its basic place in geography. 

THE CAL I F ORN I A  EXPERI ENC E 

You are all well av..are that I am not a California specialist, 

saretirres to my regret . But m:my of you are prirrarily interested in 

California, v..hich is good. California geography, in my viev, is a 

greatly 1..1!Xler-cultivated field. 

If I were to 1..1rrl=rtake its st:uqy, I w::llid start with the first 

known hurran beings in Cali fornia . This would take me to the 

Channel Islands off the coast of Santa Barbara, where an interest

ing story of hurran antiquity raises sare very intriguing geographic 

questions . In estalblishing a reasonable viev of where the natives 

lived and what they did, geographers have contril::uted very little . 

The notable study by the late Erhard Rostlund on Indian fishing in 

the strearrs of California is first-class geography, rut there is not 

rruch along that line .  There is , then , a field of Indian geography 

v..hich is intellectually interesting and on v..hich there is material 

available. 

On the coming of the white rran, I have done a little reading in 

the past fev days . I want to share with you sare discoveries of mine 

of  new knowledge and new meaning . 

For exarrple , I think all Californians know the name of 

Cabrillo, sinc:e his voyage of discovery for Spain is taught in all the 
histories , rut always his name is mispronounced . Cabrillo was not a 

Sp:miard, rut a Portuguese, v..hich is rather interesting ; his second 

in ccrnrand was a Christian Levantine, v..hich is also interesting; 

and the third was a Corsican . This expedition of bM:> ships , one of 

which had no deck to it ,  started off from the known - which at that 

tirre was Cedros Island, halfway north along the coast of peninsular 

California . That far these people knev where they were ; beyond was 

untrodden ground to civilized people . As they carre north, their 

descriptions of the coast throughout are quite interesting . Although 
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all the narres they used have been forgotten with one exception, 

the whole route can be established quite well . The coast was pretty 

bleak until they approached the present-day Mexico-california 
border . Their interest picked up rrarkedly when they sailed into the 
Bay of Ensenada, to use the current place-narre . Ashore , they saw 
groves of trees and savannas of grass intermingled, and repeatedly 

herds of a.nirrals ranging fran 100 to 150 in number . Even without 
their description of these an:inals , the rrere designation of the 
savannas and the herds v..ould establish prong-hom antelopes . 

Farther north at San Diego the Cabrillo expedition encoun
tered unusually stalwart Indians . Nothing rruch happened in San 
Diego ( sorry! ) , rut then they went on to the Port of &rokes . Be

cause this occurred in Septenber or the beginning of CX:tober, fires 
were rurning on the hills behind this Port of &rokes-San Pedro . 
Continuing to a point no�t ( they were quite good in directions , 
not good on latitude) , they came upon villagers li� in houses , 
whereupon the story beccxres quite interesting in ht.rrnan tenns . 
Fran this point, which later is identified in the text as M.lgu, they 
were then going through the Santa Barbara Channel for weeks ,  
naming and counting the villages , 5 0  or rrore . They were inpressed 
by the quality and the size of the canoes , rrade and used by the best 
native navigators anywhere south of Puget Sound. They were very 
freely servaJ. sardines ,  fresh and in great diversity. '!he hcuses 
interested than and are fairly well described. 

They came to areas in the villages where there were poles . 
Spaniards are always kind of casual atout the size of timber ( for 
exarrple, using' the phrase Palo colorado, the "red pole , " as their 
narre for the redlt.Kxx:l) . But these poles were not redlt.Kxx:ls , being 
described as painted and ha� figures on than. This is the first 
evidence that these Santa Barbara Channel people were kinfolk of 
the people of the Pacific No�t ,  a suggestion that has had a 
good deal of reinforcerent since then . 

The cabrillo expedition had a rrarvelous tirre in the Santa 
Barbara Channel country. They provide scxre very appreciative 
descriptions of hON nice this country was and hON nice the people 
were, b.lt in so fooling around, they coi1Sl..lired several weeks of 
precious tirre . AOOut the first of Novanber , when they decided to go 
on, they learned a significant lesson atout Califomia' s clircate . 
They were j ust beyond Point Concepci6n when they were hit by 
their first stonn, which drove them reck south to the tOIJI1 of the 
sardines . They started out again and the next stonn took them in 
the other direction, chasing than north until they entered a bay 
where the pine trees carre d01JI1 to the water ' s  edge . This was 
Monterey, and fran then on they were in continual trouble . They 
were experiencing a season in which the fall and winter stonns had 
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cone early and unusually hard . When they were being driven along 

the coast south of Monterey they recorded how the waves broke 

unceasingly against a cliffshore and how the rrountains were so 

close and so high and covered with snow ( in November , which is 

possible ) that they feared the rrountains might fall down and crush 

the ships . Fran their description, they did not knON where they 

were a good deal of the tine , because of being battered back and 

forth by storms . The question whether they reached as far north as 

Cape Mendocino or not , is acadenic and no longer of interest ,  

really, to the geogiaJ;:her . 

Here is a renarkably good first account of the presence of 

white rren on the coast of Cal i fornia , from which I have taken sone 

of the highlights . After this intrcduction to the historical geography 

of California, for 60 years there is nothing rrore . It is an interesting 

rmtter that there is no rrore concern with California for a while . 

But finally the colonial period begins with the settlE!TEI1t of the 

whites that leads on to all that you knON so well about California in 

the 19th century. 

Then in 1923 , C .  0 .  Sauer cane to California, and that was 

sore California ! I am sorry that I never studied it; I just experi

enced it . To use the current term, I have had only sore "environ

rrental perception . "  We cane out for the first tine on the Santa Fe 

Railroad, all the v.ay fran Kansas City. Urring this trip, the train 

stopped for every meal and we put on our coats before entering the 

Harvey dining roan, an interesting cultural note . Then we got to 

Southern California , to Pasadena , the goal of the old folks who had 

a moderate income . What a wonderful place these towns were down 

there : Pasadena, Sierra M:l.dre - (still a bit on the youngish side) , 

and Laguna Beach ! 

After I had been in California for not too long a tirre , I was 
invited to a very august place right in the middle of the best of 

Southern California to rmke a geographical address . In reassuring 

my audience about California, I said, "You have a "WOnderful state 

here . You have people who enjoy it , who appreciate it , people who 

have the neans and the good sense to cone out here and choose it 

as a place to live ,  and you "WOn ' t need to "WOrry about the future . This 

is so because California has clirmte l:ut it does not have the re

sources that will sustain irrllstrialization . You will enjoy your citrus 

fruits , your palm trees , your living , and yoJ ' re not going to be 

overwhelrred by industrial and urban growth . "  I am afraid that 

shortly after this I glit predicting the future ! 

AN APPREC IATION o f  DIVERS ITY 
What a state this California was ! And now we have a rmgazine 

called Cry California . Just this past week I was sent a copy of a ne.N 
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book by Raymond Dasmann , who was at Humboldt State Coll ege at 

Arcata for a good long tirre . He should have been brought into a 

geography faculty, but he did not have a Ph . D .  in geography and , as 

you know, this is required now . Dasrrann is now one of the members 
of the Conservation Foundation in Washington, and a very good 

observer; a wildlife IlBI1, arrong other things . His book is called A 

Ditfermt Kirx:1 of Country. It has California in it altha.lgh it is nJt a 

book about California, but about what is happening to the United 

States at a dre3dful rate . I refer to tiE loss of diversity, a t:hirg that 

I have felt so very , very nuch in a p:rrticular v.ay in respect to the 

farrrs . 
When I left the Middle West ,  nobody would have thought that 

the then Arrerican fanner was on the way to extinction . By the 

Arrerican fanner I mean a person who grew a diversity of crops , 

who rotated his crop system, who had aninals on the farm, who 

produced sare of the food for hinself ,  the pigs , the farm orchard, 

and that sort of thing . 'Ihis type of person is rrore nearly extinct in 

the American scene today than the Indian is . Nobody would have 

dre:ured of that sort of thing a half century ago . The agricultural 

colleges , the experirrent stations , 1.1.ere telling the farrrer to keep 

on being a farrrer of diversified crops , that the family farm was the 

good thing toward which Arrerican rural and srra.ll town life was 

lookir.g. 

I cannot describe this change for California as I can for the 

Middle West , which is my horre country. Clover there was alrrost 

the sign of farming decency. New, over the Mississippi Valley one 

rrust go a long v.ay to find a field of red clover . I happen to be a 

farrrer, in absentia, by inheritance . The farm used to be a farm; it is 

nON just a piece of a larger operation in the middle of the best 

country in IllinJis . It has yielded. up to 210 J::ushels of corn an acre, 

which is sarething that no self-respecting piece of land can do by 

itself .  'Ihis is just f� it cy tiE J::ottle . In that to.r.nship I cb nJt 

think there is a single liviD] darestic anirral ; only a few birds and 

a very few bumblebees . 

New this is the sort of thing that has happened .  The banl , over 

a large part of the United States , is as nuch of a relic as the hand 

pt.rrrp in the yard . The farm houses are coming down . The land rray 

even bring a sarewhat better price if it does not have a house on it . 

The change between the world of my youth and the present rural 

w::>r ld is fantastic ! 
'Ihere are other illustratic:ns of this process in California, rut 

here rrore strongly corrpounded with actual urban and industrial 

expansion. I am talking about the greatest granary of the world and 

the manner in which the American Midwest has become corrpletely 

unrecognizable as to the v.ay of life . 
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The thing that scares rre is how fast things can care in this 
cotmtry. In the e:rrly 1930s ' one rarely SCM soyb:ans ; if so, one vas 

likely to stop and ask what they were . The American farrrer had 
grown corn by the Indian rrethod for rrore than 300 years , "laying 
by the com. " This vas the final cultivation by which the earth vas 

heaped up or "hilled" around the corn . The American farrrer did all 
of his cultivation in the Middle West by the Indian rrethod of 
rrounding the earth around alrrost whatever he grew; com, pota
toes , and everything that he planted. It vas not necessary to do it, 
rut a tradition that lasted and lasted, although people no longer 
kne.v how it started. This hilling cultivation of the Midv.estem 
American farm was knocked out , beginning in the 1930s . The 
cornfields of tod3.y are an entirely different sort of thing fran the 

cornfields on which America lived for hundreds of ye:rrs . 
Not liking a lot of change, certainly not too rruch change, I 

care l::ack to an old creed and delight , as a geographer, of enjoying 
the uses of diversity, which I think is cne of the rrost attractive 
features of hurran living . For diversity � currently have sul:sti
tuted the word "developrrent . " As you rray have gathered, I am 

very, very cool on developrent . Our old friend,  Lewis Mumford, who 
I think is one of the rrost interesting peaple in this CO\IDtry, recently 
wrote a b:x:>k on The City in History. long before that he had intro
duced the term "rregalopolis . "  Concerned about the life of cities 
(before there �e riots or anything like that) , Mumford thought 
that large cities represented a great and possibly insoluble problen, 
an irrpasse for civilization . Then along cares a geographer, Jean 

Gottrran, who writes a b:x:>k called Megalopolis in which all is 
�tness and light . 

I should like to call to your attention the fact that geographers 
do not vvorry enough . I vvorry a lot , rut I cannot get enough people 
to vvorry along with rre .  I am terribly vvorried about rregalopolis . I 
am very vvorried about underdeveloped countries , rrainly because I 
am afraid of how they are being developed . 

'Ihis is a finite w:>rld. It is a terrible truth, rut Vlhat a truth it 
is ! We are running along as though everything was infinitely ex
pandable and we are not concerned about the expansion . I believe 
that rrore geographers should become recorders of where we are . A 

very, very serious question is whether � are going to have a w:>rld 
that is kEpt tolerable by the restraint of its civilized pecple who 
realize the irrportance of diversity in rreking the w:>rld attractive . 

In closing, I have just one question to ask. It vas asked of rre 

by a youngster, and I think it is the biggest question of all : "[b you 

wish you were a teenager now? " 

====================== 
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(Continued fran page 58) 

Howard Footnotes 
la. *Here structure is used in its broadest or geom::>rphic sense rather than 
in its rrore corrmon and narrower geologic connotation . Used in the 

gearorphic sense, structure includes not only the attitude (dip arrl strike) 

of rocks (th3.t is, geologic structure or structure S81SU stricto) l:ut also 
lithology and stratigraphy as well as any continuing tectonism or volcanism 

that will have an influence on surface rrorphology . 

lb. I have no intention at this juncture of getting involved in argurrents 

concerning clinatic or clinatogenetic geom::>rphology. SUffice it to say that 

the belief (which rEmlins tmSUbstantiated) that there is a direct relation

ship betweEn fonn arrl clinate is s:i.rrplistic , at best, given the nultivariate 
character of nature arrl all the ramifications of the principle of 

equifinality. I think the arphasis by sane physical geographers on climatic 

georrorphology derives from their desire for sane type of gearorphic 

regionalism. Since geom::>rphology apparently has none , and climate does , 

then the ccrnbination of the two rrust result in an approach that can be 

looked upon as regional whether the carbination is valid or not . 

lc . lt should be rrentioned that sane of the present-day exogenic , gearor

phic processes occurring in the california Coast Ranges section are 
affected by this pre-Miocene sutduction .  Ccrrpression in the "California 

trench" caused the sedirrents accumulating there to undergo blueschist 

(high . pressure , low-tarperature) metarrorphism, creating a melange 

l<r1o.Nn to-day as the Franciscan, formation . This formation is characterized 

under present-day conditions by its high weatherability arrl its propensity 

for rrass failure . 
ld. Of course, it rrust be recognized that Pleistocene envirornental 

changes also left a very :i.rrportant irrprint on the landscapes of the United 

States . This point Ill.lSt be arphasized continuously, as it should be a 

leitrrotif of both physical geography and gearorphology . No entire land

scape can be in a steady-state condition . Since envirornents are dynamic , 

any change in one or rrore environrrental parameters will necessitate 

chan;res in rates of a series of process activities . Changing types or rates of 

exogenic processes will mean that erosional and depositional forms Ill.lSt 

change as a response . Because all process rate changes have unique lag 

times , one process may be adjusted to neN conditions while others are in 

varying stages of adjustrrent .  All this means that any landscape will 

contain relict features , features whose formative processes no longer 

q::.erate at original rates , if at all . 

le . l'bte here that while I tend to reject as s:i.rrplistic the notion of clinatic 

or climatogenetic gearorphology, I make no such rejection concerning the 

relationships between climate and process . The magnitude and frequency 

of virtually all exogenic processes tends to be atrrospherically dependent . 

* Dr. Havard is Professor of Gearorphology and Physical Geography at 

Chlifornia State University, NJrth rid]e. 
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VOLUME XII [1971] 

CAL I FORN I A  GOLD MIN ING LANDSCAPE S 

FRANK K .  SCOTT 

California State College, � 

Cali fornia is known as the "Golden State . " Gold was the 
princip:il attracticn for the e:rrly pioneers arrl its exploitaticn 
stirrulated the gro.Nth of the state for many years . This precious 
yellcw rretal led california ' s  mineral production for over half a 
century, until surpassed by petroleum in 1907 , rut gold continued to 
be the state ' s rrost valuable rretallic mineral until World W3.r II . 

since 1848 , california has yielded rrore than 100 , 000,  000 troy 

o1.mces of gold, valued at ne:rr ly $2 , 500 . 000 , 000 . 1 
'TOday, california gold mining is alrrost non-existent . The last 

rrajor gold mining operation in the state - a dredge working on the 
Yuta River - ceased operations in O:::tober, 1968 (Fig . 1 ) . With the 
shutdown of this dredge , gold mining as an industry virtually ended 
in california . 2 A feN mines are still in partial operation and sare 
gold is found by arrateur prospectors and skin divers . HCt.NeVer, 
rrost gold produced today is a by-product of other mining opera
tions . In 1968,  only atout 15, 000 ounces of gold, valued at slightly 
rrore than $60 0 ,  000 . 000 , was produced. 3 Nearly tv.D-thirds of this 
figure cane frc:rn Yuba River operations . Record yield occurred in 
1852 - the height of the Gold Rush - when an estirrated 4 ,  0 0 0 ,  000 

Figure 1 .  
A floating gold dredge . This dredge is o f  the sarre design 

as the last operating dred;J'e in Califomia 
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Figure 3 .  
The Malakoff Diggings . 

Figure 5 .  
The Pine Tree and Josephine mine . 

Figure 4 .  
Dredge landscape along the Yuba River . 

Figure 6 .  
The Kennedy mine . 



ounces were recovered . 

GOLD M I N I NG LAND S C A P E S  

'Ibe past exploitation of this precious :yellcw rretal has left a 

striking irrprint an the land . Sane conceptions of a gold mining 

landscape may include roads , settlerrents , and other features 
associated with the exploitation of the rretal . This paper �  

focuses on the several types of landscapes created by the mining 

q_Jerations tharselves . 
Four distinct types of landscapes are associatErl with gold 

mining . 1-bst are locatErl in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada, with 
secondary locations in the Klamath Mountains . A few gold mining 
landscapes are scatterErl throughout the Trans-Sierra and the 
M:Jjave I:e>ert (Fig . 2 ) . 

PANN I NG LAND S C A P E S  

'Ihe least perceivable gold landscapes are areas o f  panning 

debris . A srrall scale of operation and scatterErl locations have 
made this landscape rruch rrore difficult to recognize than other 
gold landscapes which represent larger operations and rrore , 
centralizErl locations . Panning landscapes are often marked by 

round, syrmetrical piles of rock and gravel fran one to three feet 
in height , generally evenly SPaCErl over an area . 'Ihese piles are 
often obscurErl by grass , brush, and trees , and their distinctive 
shape has sc:rnetirres been greatly rrodi fied by over a century of 
erosion . Along the srraller intermittent strearrs , sharp angular 
rocks - which contrast markedly with stream-rounded ones - also 
distinguish a panning landscape . 

Placer gravels containing gold Y..eathered fran quartz veins 
and transportErl by v.ater were first exploitErl an a large scale 
during the Gold Rush of 1848-1849 . 'Ihe first irrplerrents used were 
the pick and the pan . Soon, machines were developed which en
abled the miners to process larger arrounts of dirt and gravel . 'Ihe 
rocker , the lang tan, and the sluice were l::asically Y.OOden boxes or 
troughs into which auriferous gravel and v.ater were poured . 'Ihe 
lighter materials were v.ashed out of the l::x::>x and the gold, being 
heavier , dr� to the oottan, \>.here it vas caught by cleats . 4  

'Ihe primary locations o f  this early placer mining - and hence 
today' s panning landscapes - are the stream valleys along the 
western slq;)e of the Sierra Nevada . Follcwing the historic discovery 
by Jarres Marshall at Colorra on January 24 , 1848 , the Arrerican 
River becarre the initial goal of rrost gold seekers . Quickly the 
Argonauts began to search northward to the Feather River and 
southward to the Kem . North of Amador County the diggings were 
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called the "Northern Mines " and south of this cotmty they were 
tenred the "Southern Mines . "  Gold was also discovered on the 

Kiarrath River in 184 8 ,  and many miners rroved into the Trinity 
Mines . 

Although rrost of the Sierra foothills and nuch of the Klarrath 
Motmtains have been well-worked for gold, parming landscapes are 
today limited in extent and occupy very srrall areas . In ad:li tion to 
the reasons cited al::ove , reservoirs on the major rivers have irnm
dated rreny placer mining areas . Since this v..es usually the initial 
type of mining in rrost areas , subsequent settlanents have ex
panded over and eradicated many placer remnants . 

Rich surface placers were quickly exhausted. By the middle 
850 ' s ,  miners were turning to other rrethods to reach deeply hrried 
auriferous gravels .  In the Sierra, gold had been trapped in stream 
channels of tertiary age and these channels had been hrried by 
volcanic deposits . 

H Y D RAU L I C  LAND S C A P E S  

The chief rrethod of exploiting these hrried gravels 
hydraulicking - has created the second type of gold mining land
scape . This type of mining began near Nevada City in 1852 and 
spread rapidly throughout the Sierra foothills and the Klarrath 
M:Juntains . 5 It involved the direction of a jet of water against a 
hillside . The stream of water tmdennined the hillside and the earth 
and gravels were then washed through a sluice tO trap the gold . 
Because of the depth of these hrried channels , hydraulicking 
becarre the cheapest rrethod of exploiting the auriferous gravels . 

Hydraulicking ended for all practical purposes in 1884 . A 
judicial decision prohibited the durrping of debris in the Sacra
rrento and San Joaquin Rivers and their trirutaries . 6 The mines had 
been durrping their waste into streams which carried it into the 
Central Valley, covering once prirre fann land with silt and debris . 
The decree did hot outlaw hydraulic mining itself ,  l:::ut the costs 
involved in irrpotmding the debris made rrost hydraulic operations 
1.n1profitable, and hydraulicking has been of little irrportance since 
this date . A feN hydraulic operations - principally in the Klarrath 
Mountains - have been worked since 1884 , rut their output has been 
minimal corrpared with other types of gold mining . 

Hydraulic landscapes are widely scattered in the foothills of 
the Sierra Nevada . Near Columbia , hydraulic mining has washed 
away soil and left the lirrestone bedrock visible . In sare places , 
pillars of dark grey lirrestone rise sare ten feet fran the surround
ing ground level ; these rray be as large as five or six feet in width. 
Broken srraller pieces litter the grotmd adjacent to the huge 
boulders . Much of this area is overgrown with the "Tree of Heaven, " 
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a plant brought to Ca.lifomia by Chinese miners . 
The area aronnd Volcano also presents a hydraulic landscape . 

MiJring activities �Mere not as intense as at Columbia, so ITDre soil 
rarains . The exposed bedrock here is lirrestone and the appear
ance of the Volcano area is similar to that of Colurrbia. Fewer 
pillars of lirrestone nark this landscape and rruch of the hydraulic 
debris is overgrONn by berry vines . 

Perhaps the ITDst striking exarrple of a hydraulic gold mining 
landscape is the Malakoff Diggings (Fig . 3 ) . A badlands has been 
created by the washing aNJa.Y of the hillsides . 'Ihese badlands are 
faced with steep cliffs arrl badly ga.ged ravines, arrl soil layers of 
tan and ruff colors have been exposed . Erosion has ITDdified these 
scars in the earth and they are n.oN clothed with a cover of pines . 

Another area of hydraulic landscape is near Weaverville in the 
Trinity Mines . This area resembles the badlands of the Malakoff 
Diggings . A great scar has been created on the surface and the 
hydraulic activities are clearly evident . Mini.n;J ccnti.Irued into the 
20th century and large-scale operations ceased about 1918 . 

Many sma.ller areas in the Sierra Nevada and the Klama.th 
Monntains exhibit areas of hydraulic landscape . Badlands areas and 
regions of exposed bedrock reveal the extent of past hydraulic 
mining . Hydraulic landscapes are Imlch ITDre evident than panning 
landscapes ; in fact , rrany panning areas have been eradicated by 
later hydraulic q;:eraticns . 

DR E D G E  L A ND S C A P E S  

The third type of gold mining landscape - dredge tailings - is 
also associated with placer gravels . Dredging in Califomia began on 
the Feather River near Oroville in 1898 . 7  This landscape is ITDst 
notable in the Central Valley along the ma.jor rivers flONing fran 
the Sierra Nevada .  Characteristically, dredge areas are recognized 
by the orderly r<JNS of rock piles . Often these tailings are carposed 
of rocks with little or IX) dirt or alluvial rraterial present . W1ere 
dirt is present , the rock piles are al::scured by vegetaticn. 

The extent of a dredge landscape is related to the type of 
dredger which operated. On srrall streams , drag-tine dredges have 
left areas as srall as one-tenth of a mile in lE!n]th by b.-.e:lty-five 
feet in width. In spite of their srall dirrensions , these dredged 
areas are easily recognizable by their parallel r<JNS of rocks . 

Larger floating dredges operating on the Central Valley floor 
created landscapes that extend over as rruch as t'Wenty-five square 
miles . Significant areas of dredge landscapes are located along the 
Feather River, the Yuba (Fig . 4) , on the Arrerican, and along the 
Tuol1..1ITU1e .  Srraller dredge areas are located on the Calaveras River 
arid along the Merced River . Streams fla,..ring into the Central 
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Valley from the Klarcath Mountains also exhibit dredge landscapes . 
Clear Creek, south of Redding, has a sizeable area of dredge tail

irg3. 
Dredge landscapes are perhaps the rrost striking arid rrost 

discernible of the gold mining landscapes of Califomia. The parallel 
roNS of tailings clearly in:licate the intensity of p35t gold mining 

activity, and any vestiges of the previous landscape have been 

crnpletely eradicated and covered with the dredge landscape . 

L O D E  M I NE LAND S C A P E S  

The last type of landscape is associated with lode dep:>sits 
rather than placer gravels . lode gold -was in its place of origin arrl 
becarre the basis of hardrock mining . Lode mine landscapes are 
scattered and cover very srrall areas in ccnparison with the land
scapes associated with the exploitation of placer gravels . '!he 
largest lode mine landscape covers less than five acres . Because 
rrost of the mining -was carried on deep within the earth, there is 
often little surface evidence of these landscapes . 

A praninent feature of alrrost all lode mines is the tailings 
pile . 'lhis -waste often fours a distinctive landform at or near the 

mine site . Many of the mine hrildings and rrost of the surface 
equi:prent have been reroved, but a few headworks buildings still 
stand (Fig. 5 ) . Camonly, they are of corrugated iron sheets at
tached to a wooden frarrework. Several steel headfrarres rise aver 
tailings piles arrl the concrete foundations of stanp mills arrl other 
machinery used to crush the quartz . A small number of lode mine 
landscapes are marked by rusting machinery and other surface 
equipment . 

Although lode mining started in 1849 , its technology was not 
perfected until the late 1880 ' s  arrl 1890 ' s .  Use of dynamite, use of 
chlorine arrl cyanide to treat ores, availability of electricity to 

replace other sources of power , and :inproved mining rrethods in 
general highlight the long list of achievarents of these decades .  8 
With the dEpletion of the surface placers in the early 1860 ' s ,  the 

end of hydraulic mining in the early 1880s , and the rrany techno
logical inprovarents of the 1880 ' s  and 1890 ' s ,  lode mining became 
the dcrninant form of California gold mining in the 20th century 

'Ihe history of lode mining reflects rises arrl declines caused 

by several factors . Lode mining declined from about 1915 to 1929 
because of high costs following World War I .  Increased output from 
dredge operations partially offset these declines . With the dEpres
sion of the early 1930 ' s ,  production costs �e reduced and the 

mines increased production. In 1934 the price of gold -was increased 
from about $21 to $35 per ounce . In 1940 gold production arrounted 
to 1 ,  455 , 000 01.mces , valued at nearly $51 , 000 , 000 . 'lhis -was the 
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highest yield since the Gold Rush. 9 
'i'br ld War II caused a precipitous drop in gold production . All 

gold mines were shut down in 1942 by federal government order . 
After ne:rrly four :years of idleness ,  the order v.as lifted in 1945 . 

1-bst lode mines , ho.NeVer, remrined closed because of rising pro
duction costs . A feN of the larger mines reopened, rut the last large 
mine on the Mother Lode ceased operations in 1954 . 10 The mines at 
Grass Valley shut down in 1956 11 and the mines at Alleghany closed 
in 1966 . 12 

Lode mine landscapes are rrost prominent in the Sierra 
NeVada along the so-called "1-bther Lode , n a series of gold-bearing 
veins running fran Georgetown southward to Mariposa , a distance 
of sare 120 miles . North of this belt other irrportant lode mining 
districts are centered on Grass Valley and Alleghany. Several prani
nent lode mine landscapes are located along the futher Lode . An 

imren.se tailings site ,  which is estirrated to contain over 3 ,  000 , 000 

toils of "WaSte rock, rrerks the lode mine landscape of carson Hill . 
AnOther irrpressive feature of this landscape is the glory hole on 
the north side of the hill . carson Hill mines have produced over 
$26 ,  000 , 000, including the largest ness of gold ever recovered in 
California : this lunp "�Neighed 195 pounds troy.13 

A unique fom of lode mine landscape is located at the 
Kennedy mine at Jackson. Four tailings 'Y.heels 'INE!re wilt to rarove 
tailings fran the drainage of Jackson Creek (Fig. 6 )  . fue tailings 
were lifted over a srrall hill and stored behind an irrpounding dam . 
Three of these 'Y.heels are presently standing; one has recently 
fallen in ruins . The Kennedy was the greatest Producer of the 
1-bther Lode with a total production of over $34 , 00 0 ,  000 . The mine 
has been idle since 1942 . 14 

The area arourrl Bodie in the Trans-Sierra also presents lode 
mine landscapes - Little surface equiprent is left' rut the area has 

rrany tailings piles and mine adits . A significant area of lode mine 
landscapes is located at Randsb.lrg in the Mojave Desert . Here, 
tailings piles are found scattered arrong the feN remrining struc
tures and the surrounding hillsides are dotted with mine shafts and 
surface Wildings . 

Although lode mine landscapes are generally not as i.rrpressive 
as hydraulic or dredge landscapes , lode production has been very 
i.nportant . The Mother Lode between Jackson and Plyrrouth, a 
distance of sare t'INE!l ve miles , has produced over $160 , 000 , 000 in 
gold, and Grass Valley mines have yielded al:x:>ut $190 , 000 , 000 of the 
precious yellCM rretal . 15 

S I GN I F I CANCE OF GOLD MINING LANDSCAPES 

fuese four types of landscapes illustrate the colossal effects 
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on the surface of California causErl by gold mining. Gold areas have 
an "overtumErl" look . 'Ihe surface layers have been dug up ,  tumErl 
over, and rearrangErl by m:m in his search for gold. 

Until recently, gold mining landscapes have been thought to 
have little or no value . A feN snall dredgErl areas have been lev
elErl16 and scroo lode mine tailings �Nere reworkErl in the depression 
for gold or usErl for gravel . 17 HaNever, gravel and boulders pre
cluded agriculture, and the chEmicals usErl for the processing of 
lode mine ores rrade general utilization of gold landscapes lirprac
tical . In the last feN years , J.1a...ever, a practical use has :teen found 
for dredge tailings . 'Ihe Oroville Dam on the Feather River and the 
new Don Pedro Dam on the TuolUIIU1e are constructed of dredge 
tailin,Js . Use of these tailings, b2sides provid:in;T rraterials for the 
construction of the darrs , has resultErl in the leveling of areas once 
coverErl with debris . FUture use of these once valueless areas rray 
in::lude agriculture or recreation. 

'Ihese rran-rrade gold landscapes stand as a constant re
minder of the past lirportance of gold in the econany of california . 
Even though erosion has actErl on these landscapes for rrany years , 
the effects of gold rnininJ will be visible for ca.mtless years to 
care. Such a vast venture as gold exploitation has indeed left its 
rrark . 
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VOLUME I I  [19 61) 

COMPETITION FOR A DESERT LAKE : 

THE SALTON SEA ,  CALI FORNIA1 

WILLIAM L .  THOMAS, JR . 

U:riversityof california, Riversic::i= 

The Salton Sea fits w=ll into the Arrerican public ' s  :irrage of 

Southern California as a fahllous place that has been conjured into 

existence . After all ,  vmat is DON regarded as an invaluable asset did 

care into being through an engineering mistake ! For about eight 

rront.hs (during 1905-06 , with a rene-Jed break in 1907 ) the full flew 

of the Colorado River flooded about 518 square miles of a forrrerly 

dry, salt-encrusted :tasin 274 feet belcw sea level to create 

California ' s  largest lake (Figure 1) . Originating as an unintentiooal 

arl-prc:xluct of one of the grretest disasters in California ' s  history, 

this desert lake str�ly illustrates nan ' s  ability to transfonn the 

5 A N 6 E R N A R 0 I N 0 

• -r "'  
1) • •  

But the story of the Salton Sea ' s  origin is w=ll-kno.vn. M::>re 

irrportant for an understanding of present-day rran in Cali fornia 

are its rrost recent develcprents , for this desert lake also affords a 

prime exarrple of changing hurran interpretations of what consti

tutes a valuable resource . 'Ihe problem is that the use of the Salton 

Sea is being interpreted by different peq:>le in different , and even 
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rrutually contradictory, wa:ys . Che vivid exarrple is the bathhouse at 
the resort of Th;sert Beach on the north shore, which was b.rilt in 
1948 only to be flooded out and abandoned by 1953 . Conpetition 
rmy be "the spice of life, " rut it is also creating sene rmn-rmde 
difficulties of increasing carplexity. Carpranise solutions are 
seldan easy, and the long-term use of the Salton Sea will involve all 
the e-.g:ineering, biological , r:olitical, arrl exn:mic skills Califor
nians can rmster . 

1he history of the use of the Salton Sea is a story of ever
increasing intensity for ever rrore varied purposes . Present uses , 
listed in approxirrate order of chronologie developrent, are rrul

dp1e: 
Agricultural Surrp or Drainage Basin 
Urban Waste Disposal 
Conservational - Migratory Bird Refuge 
Armed Forces Test Base-U . S .  Navy; Atomic Energy Corrmission 
Recreational-Hunting, Fishing, Boating and water SI_:X)rts , 
Camp ing 
Residential 

USE AS AN AGRI CULTURAL SUMP OR DRAINAGE 

CATC HMENT B A S I N  

In 1907 , at the tirre of closure of the break of the river, the sea 
covered 331 , 000 acres and had reached a maximum elevation of 198 
feet bela,.; sea level (Figure 2 ) . This was its rnax:i.rrn.Jrn size and 
highest surface elevation . The present pattern of railroad and roads , 
upslope at a considerable distance fran the nearest seashore, 
derives fran their placerrent during and shortly after this high sea 

YEAR 

1907 
1925 
1956 

lfVfl ARfA 
(FTJ ( SQ. MI. J 

- 198 5/g 
- 249 266 
- 235 34 7 
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stand of 1907 . . 
over the next dozen years an excess of evaporat1on over infla,.,r 

caused the elevation of the sea to drcp rapidly. By 1920 , its depth 

had decreased fran 79 to 25 feet in this arid region which receives 
an annual average rainfall of only three inches . Meanwhile, the 

colorado Desert was being conquered, to becorre the Irrperial 
Valley. The disaster of 1905-07 v.as rut a tragic interlude in the epic 
story of the diversion of Colorado River water that began in 1901 
and went on to beccrre the greatest single irrigation developtEnt 
in the United States - a canal systen ncM 1 ,  800 miles in length. By 
1925 , irrigation developtEnt had reached a point where water fla.y 
to the sea had caught up with evaporation and the minimal la,.,r 
point of 249 . 6  feet bela,.,r sea level was reached. The decade 1925-

1935 witnessed fluctuations with an anplitude of 7 feet : risin;;J to -

243 feet cy 1931 ,  due in p:rrt to a plentiful water �ly for irriga

tion arrl in p:rrt to several severe local winter Storrrs , then drcp

ping to -248 feet in 1935,  due p:rrticularly to a water shortage in 

1931 and 1934 . 
Since the beginning of storage of the Colorado River behind 

Hoover Dam in February, 193 5 ,  there has been an arrple water 

supply available to the la..er river, arrl the sea has been risin;;J, 
al1:ha.lgh at varying rates . It is ncM at awraxircately -234 feet, arrl 

varies al:x:ut one foot anrrually, bein;;J highest in April and la...est in 

O.:::tober . Sate 1 ,  376 miles of drainage canals and 128 miles of the 
Alarro River and New River channels serve as rrain outlets to the 
sea fran the rrore than 3 ,  700 miles of tile draining the 5 ,  500 farrrs 
cx:::cupyin:J over half a million acres in Irrperial Valley. 'Ib the north, 

in Coachella Valley, sene 75 , 000 acres are irrigated cy Colorado 
River water, and these larrls , too, are drained into the sea . 

A very inportant use of the Salton Sea is to rraintain a "salt 
h3.lance" in the irrigated areas trib..ltary to the sea . In order to 
assure contirru.ed production of an irrigation project, it is necessary 

to rarove fran the project each year, on the average, at least as 
rruch salt as is brrught into it yearly with the irrigation water . Until 
1949 , the arrount of salt being raroved fran the Irrperial Valley 
each year was less than that being brought in. Corrnencing in 1949 , 
there has been a favorable salt ba.lance, with over 4 million tons of 
dissolved salts annually draining into the sea . It follONS that any 

increase of salt brrught into the valley ( for exarrple, diversion of 
fresh water in the headt..e.ter, or '[4:per Basin, region will in-crease 
the salinity of waters of the Colorado River) will require an in
crease of drai.re.ge-water flushing salt into the sea, tlrus raising the 

J..e.el. 
The inportance of the Sal ton Sea as a drainage basin has been 

realized for a great rrany years , and studies have been rrade , fran 
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tirce to tirce, of what might be expected in the future . In 1924 , the 
federal government , by executive order, withdrew fran all fonns of 
entry all public lands of the United States in the Salton Sea area 
lying belCM -244 feet, and created a Public Water Reserve . At the 
tirce the elevation of the sea was it its minirrum point of -250 and a 
vertical difference of 6 feet was thought to te sufficient . In a 1927 
report, the United States Geological Survey concluded that the 

future stabilized elevation of the sea might te betw=en -223 and -
226 feet , l:ut for safety the rraxim.Im elevation should be consid
ered as 220 feet belCM sea level . 'Ibis is alx>ut 14 feet higher than 

the present sea level . Based on these conclusions , the federal 
governrrent ,  by another executive order, withdrew rrore lands fran 
public entry, adding the area lying l:elON -220 feet to the Public 
Water Reserve created in 1924 . 

'Ihe I:rrperial Irrigation District, the adninistrative operat� 
agency for all Colorado River water and power channeled into the 
valley, has experrl::rl over a half million dollars a�� fee title 
to, or floodin.;J rights on, practically all of the private l.arrls 1..llrl=r 

and around the Salton Sea lying belON the -230 foot elevation. The 
district, a private cooperative enterprise, realizes that the sea rray 

reach a higher elevation in the future, rut feels that this nuch 
drainage reserve is as nuch acquisition as the district can under
take . 

The irrportance of the Sal ton Sea as an agricultural surrp or 
drain age basin for the fl� of salt is far greater than its imre

diate benefits to the 71, 000 inhabitants of the Irrperial County. The 
valley enabled the county to rank seventh nationally in the value of 
its agricultural products . M::>re cattle are fed here than in any 
county in the eleven Western States ; over 60 vegetable fruit and nut 
and field crops are gr0oilll1 in the valley, 14 of which bring in 
$1,  000 , 000 or rrore, for a gross-incare in 1958-59 of ab.Jut 
$13 8 ,  000 , 000 . 'Ihe valley is literally the food basket for rretropolitan 
Southern California, as .....ell as for winter fruits and vegetables for 
rruch of the rest of the United States and Canada . It is a unique and 
valuable place with an unbeatable combination of anple sunshine 
and water . Where else can farrrers grON winter vegetables and raise 
cattle in the sarre hothouse ! 

USE FOR URBAN WASTE D I S POSAL 

This sea is a surrp for rrore than agricultural drainage . Inpe
rial Valley to.-.ns that grew to cities dur� the past half-century 
continue to dump their untreated domestic sewage into New and 
Alarro Rivers which lead into the Salton Sea (Figure 3 ) . HONever , 
they have corre under pressure from the state and the local Cham

bers of Ccmrerce to cease such practice . 
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CIT/fS Ot IMPERIAL 
� VALLEY & TilE 

POLLIJTfP AR£A 
'\ 
OF 

Since 1956 the State Depart.rrent of Health and the Colorado 
River Basin Regional Water Pollution Control Board have con
t61ded that four cities--cal.i:r;::a.tria, Brawley, Calexico, and M::ricali ,  
plus the U .  S .  Naval Air Station west o f  El Centro-are endangering 
recreational use of the sea . Prolonged "carrpaigns of persuasion" 
have been ....aged with the local city officials . Brawley has objected 
to "spending $350 , 000 to $400,  000 for a sewage disposal plant to 
protect a feN acres of the Salton Sea. " Calexico has defended itself 
on the grounds that its larger twin city of Mexicali , Mexico, dunps 
rrore sewage into the New River than "all Irrperial Valley com
binEd. " M::ricali , of ca.rrse , lies a.Itside California ' s jurisdicticn, rut 
it, too, is seeki.IB funds for treat:rrent-plant ccnstruction during 
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1961 . In April , 1960 , the Pollution Control Board "got to" arrl 

ordered Brawley and CaliJ;)atria to l::uild sewer plants and quit 

durcping raw sewage into the Salton Sea by October 30 , 1961 . 

Bacteriological studies of collected sarrples of Salton Sea shaN 

that there is pollution in a 30-square-mile area in the south errl the 

sea , fran the point where New and Alarro Rivers enter, extending 

northward to imnediately south of Bombay Beach on the eastern 

shore . '!his area has been posted as closed to water sports . The 

problem of water pollution has become acute not from any rrarked 

rise in the arroun.t of pollution, rut be:::ause of intensified use of the 

desert lake for other p.u:poses - recreation arrl residential develcp

ment . 

RECREAT I ON :  F I SH ING 

Though of fresh water origin, the Salton Sea nON has a total 

salt content carparable to that of the ocean . The fauna of the sea 

consists of hardY rrarine aninals able to tolerate a great annual 

terrperature range of over 400 F .  , extreme high stmmer terrpera

tures in the upper 90 ' s  (ab:Jut 80 days over 1000 F .  ) , arrl periods in 

stmmer of high concentrations of sulfide and arnronia and of 

oxygen depletion at the bottan. 

'Ihe predaninant plants of the sea are dinoflagellates , dia
tars , arrl other single-celled algae . 'Ihese serve as food for zocp

lankton, and together they corrprise the rich bot tan rrud on which 

the pileworm, Neanthes, feeds . These worms , introduced fran San 

Die go Bay in 1930 are present by the billions , and are the princiJ;Xil 

food for srrall fish arrl salt vital link in the Salton Sea food chain. 
'Ihe Qllf croaker , Bairdiella, a l::ai.t-sized fish introduced in 195051 

fran the Qllf of California, has Wilt up in great �s . Its 

establishrrent provided the kind and quantity of food for predatory 

fish. Orangem::uth corvina, a close relative of white sea !:ass , -....ere 

introduced almost yearly fran 1950 to 1955 , and this game fish has 

established itself, ad:ling another link to the food chain . 
Corvina grON to about 3 pounds in their third year and 12 

pounds in their fourth year . Specimens ranging up to 16 . 5 pounds 

have been caught on ocean-type wobbling spoons suitable for 

yellONtail . 'Ihe princiJ;)al fishin;)- is fran roats , since corvina is a 

school-fish chasing the schooling croaker, rut early-rrorning surfing, 

by wading out fran shore in swim trunks , has proved successful , 

especially during spring when corvina SJ;)awn around the inshore 

areas . A corvina population estirrated at �Mell over 1 ,  000 , 000 

( "b.:Josters" say several million) assures successful fishin;)-, which, 

together with a year-round day-and-night fishing season and daily 

limit of six fish, is attracting rrore and rrore peq:>le and their roats 

to the sea . 
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RECREAT I ON :  BOAT ING , WATER- S PORTS , SWIMMING , 

AND C AM P I NG 

A desert lake convenient of access by paved highway fran the 

r..os Angeles rretropoli tan area has been a rrecca for speedboaters , 

and water-skiers . There ����ere rrore boats than autos sold during 

1959 in Southan California; these srre.ll pleasure craft must nCM be 

registered with the State Departrrent of M::>tor Vehicles under a law 

approved by the 1959 -State Legislature . Pleasure boating and 

0ut]::x:)ard racing have been stinulated for the Salton Sea by the 

shore-resed facilities, focusa:i at access p::>ints or la� areas 
provided by both private developers and public agencies . 

Salton Sea State Park was established in 1954 on the northeast 

shore . Atout c:ne-third of its 24-rnile sh::>re is still in private harris , 
rot the State Division of Beaches and Parks is l::uying these private 

properties that nCM split up the park in about a dozen places , · with 

the goal of a continuous of park-site bet� Highway 111 and the 

shoreline . Inproved facilities include 50 elaborate carrping places 

for tents arrl srall trailers with rarradas , tables , stoves, fcx:xl lock

ers ,  toilets, and sho,ers , a h3.thing beach arrl picnic area, a launch

ing rarrp for trailered boats ' a turning resin protected fran the 

wind, and a boat beach for water-skiers . Over 175 rrore carrpsites 

are planned, to rrake the park the second largest in California. In 
1959 there ����ere 308 , 500 visitors . At present, week-ends are con

gested. On Merorial Day week-end, 196 0 ,  there was a daily average 

11 , 040 visitors in 2 ,  760 cars ,  with 1 ,  073 boats on the w:tter along 

both inproved and unirrproved beaches . 2 

The Coachella Valley Advisory Planning Corrrnittee has led a 

fight against state acquisiticn of the private parcels, arguj.nJ that 

rrore tourist are needed along the northeast shore and that to rule 

out private enterprise �.�.Duld re to lose a sizable chunk of tax h3.se . 

To counter this argurrent ,  the state park plans to offer lease ar

rangements under which private developers can b.rild such facili

ties as rrotels,  restaurants, arrl pclSsibly trailer parks , arrl cperate 

them under state supervision . 

&l.t private enterprise else,..,here is capitalizing on the attrac

tion of is sea as a recreational h3.se, 1.\het.her for the seasonal 

parking of trailers for permanent hares . North Shore Beach Fs

tates , for exanple, is a "rrarbership association" with a private 

yacht club which offers docking and landing services , with boat 

slips, storage lockers , fresh w:tter, arrl electricity Recently aOOed 

w:tS a 48-unit ti.I.D-story rrotel . Boating involves a ccrrbination of 

recreaticnal activities . Fishing, picnicl<irlJ, carrping, sightseeing, 

resting, speedl::x:>at racing, w:tter-skiing , A swimning are associated 

activities . El<cept for fishin;T, offshore p::>rticns of the sea are used 
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nuch less intensively than are the near-shore :POrtions near the 
la1.mching areas . Boating also crnpetes with other recreational uses 
of the sea . PoNermats and skiers conflict with fisherrren, sail
boaters and swirrrrers . The noise of po.r.�ermats is objectionable to 
pecple seeking a quiet , restful experience . 

Closing of the southeast end of the Salton Sea to water S:PQrts 
because :POllution has been a failure , because people pay no atten
tien to signs and there is v.holesale violatien, especially en the 
� - It is :POSSible, rut irrpracticable, to enforce the closure cy 
patrolling the area cy mat . Officials of the tv.o counties ( Inperial 
and Riverside) in .....ru.ch the sea lies have discussed the possibility 
of a cooperative venture to enforce co1.mty and state boating-safety 
regulations , with responsibility for enforcerent over the whole sea 
delegated to the Inperial County sheriff ' s  office . 

Clearly, the invasion of po.r.�ermats will increase the problems 
of the federal and state agencies charged with operating the south 
shore of the sea as a migratory bird refuge . The Fish and Wildlife 
Service of the U . S .  Departrrent of Interior manages the Salton Sea 
National Wildlife Refuge .....m.ch covers rrore than 50 square miles . 

R E S I D ENT I A L  D E V E L O P M ENT 

There are a number of striking real estate developrents on 
the north and west shores of the Salton Sea-Desert Beach Resort , 
North Shore Beach Estates , Desert Shores , Salton Sea Beach-but the 
rrost fahllaus is Salten City. 

Sal ten City did not exist three years ago . A tract of 19 , 600 
acres along Highway 99 on the westem shore in Irrperial County 
was purchased in 1957 cy a Los Angeles syndicate , and subdivisions 
�e first offered for sale cy nine sub-developers on May 17 , 1958 . 
On the opening week-end over four million dollars worth of prop
erty was sold. In the first year $30 , 000 , 000 worth of bare desert lots 
was purchased by the general public ; 110 miles of roads were 
graded, and 30 miles were paved. On the occasion of its second 
anniversary the city contained a 4 ,  500-foot airport landing strip, 2 

gas staticns , 2 restaurants , 2 rrotels , 2 narinas or mat harbors, a 
hardware and boat shop . Thirteen thousand lots had been recorded, 
but only 60 homes had been built u:PQn them. The zoning plan even 
includes a sectien for light industry. Electricity is SLWlied cy the 
Inperial Irrigatien District . 

Although corrrrercial buildings conpleted by spring , 196 0 ,  
�e valued at rrore than t\\0 million dollars , Salton City still 
rrostly resembles a "mirage . " One rubs one ' s  eyes in disbelief at the 
"fancy" buildings along the highway, the miles of bulldozed and 
paved roads ccrcplete with narre-signs at intersecticns that criss
cross rrB1lY vacant square miles of perfectly barren desert . There 
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haS beei1 a trerrendous expenditure for publicity by rreans of 

colored half-page advertisarents in national rragazines , in Ile'.NS
papers throughout California, by billl:x:lards , brochures , radio arrl 

television armmmcarents , and a host of air and VJater "events . " 
SpeCUlation is ranpant ; the rrany purchasers of "city" lots are 

hopeful they are in on the ground floor of the ne;; "Palm Springs
by-the-Sea . "  Not much is advertised about VJater supply and sewage 
disposal . W=lls several miles to the v.est care for a :pcpulatic:n of 300 

and the heavily mineralized VJater must be treated before drinking 
or cooking. Clay soils are not favorable for septic tanks arrl cess
pools , except tarporarily, and oxidation ponds and a sewage
treat::rrent plant are to be located south of the city. Neither is 
anything said al:x:ut the effects of the gradually-increasing salinity 
of the sea; present estirrates arc that al:x:ut t:lt..D decades the sea will 
beCare too heavily mineralized to support garre fish. 

Ever since World War II the Navy has used the east lobe of the 
sea for an aerial minelaying test area and a seaplane landing area . 
The south-v.est corner of the sea has been set aside as the Salton 
Sea Test Base operated by the Sandia Corporation of Albuquerque , 
New Mexico , under contract with the U . S .  Atomic Energy Corrrnis
sion. When these defense installations began operations , the Salton 
Sea VJaS a rather forlorn, isolated area . c:nly occasianally Y.QUJ.d 
sareone go boating, hunting , or swimning in the sea . The present 
population explosic:n with its in-creased use of Salton Sea has 
beCorre too much even for the A . E . C .  In March, 1960 , it armounced 
plans to relinquish the Sal ton Sea Test Base by July, 1961 , with a 
gradual reduction of activity 1.\hile transferring operations arrl its 
150 ercployees elsewhere . The base has its own beach area and boat 
latmehing facilities , arrl its b.rildings include a lod;;Je 1.\hich could 
becare the focal point of a winter resort . 

The A . E . C .  also cited Southern California ' s  srrog as another 
reason rroving aVJay fran the Salton Sea .  High altitude layers of 
srrog which occasionally drift eastVJard from los Angeles have 
interrupted tracking of sinulated missiles and caused cancellation 
of test flights. 

For the rrost part , the present ccrrpeti tion for use of the 
Salton Sea stems directly from the derrands of the rerrarkably 
affluent, spectacularly rrobile :POPulation of rretr�litan coastal 
California for desert-resort living arrl recreatic:n (boating arrl 
fishing) . B.lt such activities result in debris arrl pollutic:n. '!be 
peoples of Inperial Valley have al::undantly proven that cattle and 
vegetables can be grown in the sarre hothouse . But can fish and 
boats and people and sewage and salt all continue to thrive in the 
sarre sink? The "handwriting" of future problems is in the air and 
in th2 sea . 
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Past and present milk-producing districts in Southern California: 
1 .  San Fernando Val ley 1920-1950 
2 .  San Gabriel Valley 1930-1950 
3 .  Southwest 1930-1950 
4 .  Southeast 1930-1970 
5 .  Mojave River Basin 1960-present 
6 .  San Jacinto-Heret 1930-present 
7 .  Chino Valley 1930-present 
Source : L . B .  Fletcher and CO McCorkle, 1962 . 

*Ms . Van Kanpen is a graduate student in geography at 

California State lliiversity, I.cn;; 13each. 
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VOLUME XVI I [ 1 977 ] 

FROM DAIRY VALLEY TO CHINO : 

AN EXAMPLE O F  URBAN I ZAT I ON IN S OUTHERN 

CAL IFORNIA I s  DAIRY LAND 

Carol Van Kampen* 

As with rrost econanic activities , spatial rroverrents in 
california' s  dairy irrlustry are ccnstantly infll.l.61Ced cy fluctuating 
cultural and econanic processes . Urbanization is perhaps the rrost 
critical process affecting the irrl.lstry b=ranse it involves intensify
ing land uses and increasing population densities . Many dairy 
regions VJhich served the Los Angeles Metropolitan area in the 
early 1950 ' s  to mid-1960 ' s  have since experienced drastic land-use 
transforrration.  This rretarrorphosis involved a conversion of dairy 
larrl-use to rrore url:an-orie1ted land uses ,  particularly residential 
and ccrnrercial . In the recent past , three Southern California 
areas, Cypress , r:airy land, and r:airy Valley, incorporated in an 
effort to forestall encroaching url:anization and to preserve the land 
for dairying .  When these areas incorporated in the mid-1950 ' s ,  
nearly all their land uses lf..lere associated with dairying ,  and their 
inportance as a rrajor milk-producing area for the Los Angeles 
rrarket was finnly established. �er , cy the late 1960 ' s ,  nuch of 
this dairyirg activity, alcn;;r with rrost other agriculture, 'VIaS elimi
nated. 

This paper is an analysis of url:anization' s influe1ee on land 
use patterns in the r:airy Valley portion of Southern California . '!he 
url:anization process lasted little rrore than ten years and elimi.
nated nearly all dairy land in the area in spite of the aforaren
tiaa:i effort to step it. 

Historical Backgrourxi 
Most of the dairies in Southern California have been operated 

by Dutch and Portugese people whose ancestors carne to America 
fran Holland or the Azores during the early 1900 ' s .  Both ethnic 
groups have contrib.lted significantly to the functioning of the 
industry in Southern California, although the D.ltch still control the 
rrajority (70%) of the dairies in the area . 1  D.lring the 1920s and 
1930s , nany dairies were in close proximity to Los Angeles (Figure 
1) . HONeVer, as that city expanded, these operations have proved 
vulnerable to the forces of url:anization. 'Ihe lcng-tenn effect of 
url:anization has caused the irrlustry, which first established in 
parts of the San Fernando Valley in the 1920 ' s ,  to retreat in a 
srutheaster ly direction. 
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In each successive stage of settlerrent, a crnplex of interrela
tionships developed to service the industry and the personal needs 
of the area ' s  inhabitants . Eccrx:mic activities relaterl to dai.ryin;J, 
such as grain arrl hay sales , equiprent services, cattle sales yards, 
arrl veterinary practices specializing in the care of dairy arrirrals ,  
locaterl nearby. Along with these activities , a crnplarentary lalx>r 
force evolved. Although rrost dairying has nCM rroved out of Los 
Angeles COtmty, ramants of the area ' s  past dairying activity can 
still be seen along the busy thoroughfares of many urb:m ccmnuni
ties . As exanples, grain SLWliers are still locaterl in Bellflo,..er, 
Pararrount ,  and Artesia. Cultural rermants exist in areas first 
settled by Dutch and Portugese dairyrren . Dutch Christian Refom 
Churches and schools rarain in Bellfl<Jifler, Pararrount , and Artesia . 
Portugese Catholic Churches are located in Artesia and Pararrount . 
A grocery store specializing in D.ltch inports is located in Bell
fla.-.er, arrl ooe specializing in Portugese fcxxistuffs is locatErl in 
Artesia . Also, a unique D.ltch tekery operates in Artesia . 

When dairyrren rroved into the Dairy Valley region in the 
early 1950 ' s ,  they realizErl that they rrust innovate a rrore lasting 
rreans to preserve the land for dairying and their strong ccmnunity 
J..ifu. 

Driry Valley w:�S ,  therefore, incorporated in 1956 with this one 
aim in mind . 2 It was a unique city with rrore dairy cCMS than 
people; 100 , 000 cCMS resided on 400 dairies , while the human 
pcpulation w:IS 3 ,  500 . 3 Incorporation allOM:d the entire area to be 
zoned solely for agriculture, thus preventing the encroachrcent of 
any non-hanronious activity .  Property taxes "�Nere kept to a mini
rrum because land values were assessed in tems of agricultural 
use . Since the city was operaterl as a rural carm.mity, only the 
facilities necessary for dairying "�Nere provided. M.micipal costs 
accordingly rerained lCM, minimizing local taxes . 4 Ccrnrercial 
activities necessary for the functioning of the industry "�Nere given 
variances to enable establishrrent in the area . M:>st residential 
structures "�Nere associated with the dairies and such lots were kept 
to a five-acre m.ininum in order to prevent sul::d.ivision of the land. 5 
A pleasant , rural landscape was createrl where , for acre upon acre , 
all that could be seen were dairy fams . Dairying had indeed been 
preserved as a wa:y of life for the inhabitants . 

As part of the south-east milk-producing region, r:airy Valley 
produced nearly 80 percent of Los Angeles County' s  fluid milk. 6 

Basic to Driry Valley' s  intensive production was the drylot 
technique of dairying . Introduced by the Dutch and Portuguese 
settlers , it entailerl confining dairy arrirrals in a corral arrl bringing 
feed to then. In this way, valuable energy is not expended and the 
feed can be controlled to ensure the highest possible production 
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per <:;CJN. Also, sin::::e larrl is a high-coot factor in d3.i.ryinJ, the drylot 
rrethod enables dairyrren to use it rrore intensively, as opposed to 

the pasture rrethod. 'Ihe results are a higher ratio of CCMS per acre 

of land, thereby increasing production, and a higher ratio of CCMS 

per person, thereby decre:�Sing lab::>r costs . 7 
Using the drylot rrethod, dairyrren in Los Angeles County 

v,ere able to achieve higher production per co..v than in any other 

county in the United States . 8 But total production for the cot.n1ty, 
and for r:airy Valley, declin:rl drastically sin::::e the e:tr ly 1960 ' s .  
pyesent county production is rVN less than one-fifth that of 1963 . 9  
'Ihis decline occurred in an area whose inhabitants were dedicated 
to the preservation of dairying and a unique way of life which had 
teen carefully cultivated. 

Urbanization Applies Pressure 
'Ihere were rrany reasons for D3.iry Valley' s decline as a milk

producing area . With Los Angeles ' "urban sprawl" rroving closer, 
the dairy land becarre rrore attractive to developers . As the land 
values rose, assessment procedures by the county were revised. 
Land was no longer assessed by the county for its agricultural use, 
rut rather for its potential urban use . Fran 1951 to 1964, assessed 
valuations increased ne:�rly 450 percent . 'Ihe D3.iry Valley property 
tax per acre which averaged $20 in 1951 , increased to $280 in 1964 . 
Also, during this period, the tax rate rose alrrost 40 percEnt .  10 

Incre:�Singly, the fanrers ' profits could not crnpensate for the extra 
tax hlrden irrposed by the county and other taxing districts out of 
their control . Even though milk production costs in southern Cali
fornia are less than other arffiS , this advantage could not justify the 
use of high-cost land for a J:asically lo..v-incare industry . 11 

Those dairymen who were farsighted ( and who also might be 
accused of being speculators) knew it would not be long before 
urban developrent would force its -way into the area . 'Ihe lure of 
profit on high-priced land evt:ntually becarre too great to resist . 
r:ai:ryrren incre:�Singly realized they could sell their land for attrac
tive profits and establish net�, rrodern dairies elsev.ihere . Trrus , the 
farrrers ' resolution to rarain in the area was gradually diminished. 

As uri:Enization approached the periphery of D3.iry Valley, 
conflicts developed which increased operating costs and under
mined the dairymen ' s pride as members of the corrrrn.mi ty . Com
plaints from nearby residents about odors and flies were COIID'On .  
'Ihe corrplaints caused enforcerent o f  stricter health inspection 
codes which, in turn, required rrany dairies to undertake expensive 
control prograrrs . Also, as vacant land near the dairies was sul:xii
vided and developed, it could no longer be used for waste disposal 
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fran barns .  
Neighborhood nuisance problems also appeared. New chil

dren, seeing the vast open fields , v.ere tarpted to play on the 

fannlarrl. O:::casiana.lly, acts of rralicious mischief resulted in 

haystacks J::ein;;J set afire. The p:>ssibility of such fires prevente:l 

purchase and storage of hay when the price was lo.Nest . They were , 

consequently, unable to take advantage of lo.Ner hay prices and had 

to :pay the going price for hay as it was nee:led. At present , because 

of the 1976-77 drought , the price of hay is about $100 per ton, which 
is three t.:irres its ccst in 1965 . 

Recognizing the above problems , voters m:xlified the city 

ordinances in 1965 to permit sub:livisians of less than five acres per 

residence . u 'This vote was the deciding factor in the eventual 

urb:mizaticn of D:ill:y Valley. 

Land-Use Transition and Urban Growth 

Fran 1960 to 197 6 ,  a dramatic change in land-use occurred. In 
1960,  agricultural land-use was predaninant, covering awroxi

rrately 70 percent of the total area, whereas urban uses occupied 

only 7 percent (Figure 2 )  . 13 At this tirre, there v.ere nearly 4 ,  000 
inhabitants in Dairy Valley. Be� 1966 and 1973 , alnost 200 ne.N 

residential tracts v.ere b.rilt in the city.14 Each naN tract ate CMCJ:Y at 

lard devote:l to dairying, until, cy 1970 , agricultural lard-use was 
reduced to approxirrately 34 percent . Urban uses occupied 30 
percent of the total and the raraining land becarre largely vacant 

(Figure 2 . )  15 By 1970 the city had been renarred Cerritos , and its 

population was 15 , 800 . 16 The population has nCM reached 43 , 000 
and urban land-use covers a:pproxirrately 75 percent of the total 

area, while only 8 percent rarains in agriculture (Figure 2 )  Y Chl.y 

14 dairies rarain in Iairy Valley and the chance of their continuing 

existax:e is uncertain, for the 1973 Cerritos Master Plan calls for 

the eliminaticn of all agriculture cy 1980 . 18 

0..ltroigration of Iairies 

The major period of outmigration occurred between 1965 and 

1970 . I:Xrring 1965 and 196 6 ,  nearly 100 dairies rroved out of Dairy 

Valley. 19 In the early phase of the outmigration, dairyrren had no 

problan selling their land. After 1967 , the Master Plan was ap

proved, thereby determining all land-use developrent within the 

city arrl providing for an orderly transiticn fran an agricultural 

corrmuni ty to a suburban corrmuni ty . 20 

D.le to very specific zoning conditions set forth by this Master 

Plan, sare dairyrren experience:l difficulty selling their land. 

To better evaluate the effects of D:ill:y Valley' s  urb:mizaticn on 

its forrrer rural inhabitants , questionnaires v.ere sent to dairynen 
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Figure 2 .  

D3.iry Valley (Cerritos) Agricultural 

Land-Use 1960-1976 . 
Source : City of Cerritos , Analysis of Land-Use Activities , Dept . of 

Environrrental Affairs Report , Sept . 1 ,  1973 . 
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Who relocated fran D3.iry Valley to the Chino valley region, the 
rrost frequent relocation destination. 21 The results reveal that no 
sirgle factor influenced the decisim to relocate . 

Seventeen percent chose to rrove solely because of the early 
· �rtunity to re:llize a large profit, sin:::e larrl W3S sellin;; at 

$25 ,  000 per acre in 1965 . Fourteen percent of the resp:mdents 
indicated that their rrove was prarpted by the desire to update 
their facilities . This group, bJrdened by outdated equiprent, 
vie,..eci the land sale as a rreans to finance the establishrrent of a 
more modern dairy farm. 

The relance of the respondents indicated that various nega
tive pressures carpelled than to relocate . 'IWenty-seven percent 
stated that as farm renters in Driry Valley, they ware forced to rrove 
sub:;equent to the sale of their rented farrrs . Since other rental 
farrrs ware not available at this tirre in r:airy Valley, relocation 
becarre necessary. The remaining respondents were alrrost equally 
divided between mounting property taxes and growing urren 
harassrrent as reasons for al::andoning I:airy Valley. 

Relocation of the Indust:J:y 
Since Driry Valley W3S the last concentrated dairy region in 

IDs Angeles County, the outmigration of these dairies has practi
cally stri� the county of its milk prcducers . c:nce the leadirg 
milk-producing county in California, IDs Angeles has relinquished 
its dairy production to areas farther fran the rrarket . 

Chino Valley, located in parts of San Bernardino and Riverside 
COLrrlties, is the last extensive area in southenl California capable of 
producing for the large IDs Angeles milk rrarket . About 100 dairies 
from I:airy Valley ware relocated in Chino Valley. 22 When ques
tioned about the advantages of rroving to Chino, dairymen cited 
large arrounts of inexpensive land and low taxes as principal 
reasons . Also, the milk haul fran Chino Valley to the IDs Angeles 
rretropolitan area is rruch shorter and less expensive than fran the 
San Joaquin valley, California' s  other extensive dairy region. The 

moderate climate was also considered an advantage over San 
Joaquin, even though the average terrperatures are more extreme 
thm in r::airy Valley. 

Chino Valley is now the rrost productive dairy region in south
ern California; �er, rreny dairyrren feel it is only a rratter of 
tirre before the dairies rrust again migrate . An overWhelming 70 
percent of the Chino Valley respondents felt url:anization would 
eventually force them out of their area . 

Conclusion 

I:airy farming as a way of life has been preserved in southern 
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california by generations of D.ltch and Portugese people at the cost 

of conti.rnlErl relocation. .Because tile perishability of milk necessi

tates locating close to narket and because large arro1.mts of land 

are needed for operation, dairying usually develops on the urban 

frinJe of its narket area . Since the urban fringe is dynamic, any 

land-use patterns not ccrcpatible with urban expansion are forced 

farther fran the population center , as evidenced by the southern 

california dairy :irrl.lstry. 
====================== 
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CALIFORNIA GEOGRAPHICAL SOC IETY ANNUAL MEETING , 1 9 9 5  

" CALIFORNIA ' S ETHNIC DIVERSITY" 

P R O G R A M  

MAY 5-7 , 1995 

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERS ITY , FRESNO 

FRIDAY , MAY 5 
1 1 : 4 5 AM FIELD TRIP : FRESNQ-BE-CREATION OF L . A .  OR NEW PATH 
TO THE FUTURE ?  

Trip leader :  Russell C. Fey, Professor EhEritus , City and Regional Plan
ning, Depararent of Geography, california State University, Fresno 

7 : 4 5 PM OPENING SESSION FEATURE PRESENTATION 

"Changing Ethnic Patterns in Greater Los Angeles" -James Allen, Chair ,  
American Ethnic Geography Specialty Group , AAG ,  CSU Northridge . 

SATURDAY , MAY 6 
9 : 0 0 AM - 4 : 00 PM EXHIBITORS 

9 : 0 0 AM - 4 :  0 0  PM POSTER SESSION 

Coordinator : Emily Lieb, california State University, Fresno 

Presenters : Kerry Lee Gray, california State R:>lytechnic University, 
Pomona 
"The Expansion of Office Depot : A Pilot Study 

Gabor Bihari , california State R:>lytechnic University Pc:m::ma 
"Native But Not Endangered : The California Black Walnut , A Study Using 
ARC / INFO " 

Emily Lieb, california State University, Fresno 
"Hm:mg CUltural Adaptation : Fresno , california , 1993 " 

Rd:ert E. Pfister, california State R:>lytechnic University, Parona 
"Ethnic Diversity : Environmental Views in Los Angeles" 

D3.wn M. Yeager, california State University, Chico 
"Chico ' s Windows of Worship" 

PAPER SESS ION ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING 

Chair :  C .  K. Leung, california State University, Fresno 
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presenterS : M:u:ne Cottriel , california State lhiversity, Ori.co 
.. problems and Mitigation Caused by Improper Planning : A Case Study of 

ROI±>ins california" 

c;abor Bihari , california State Polytechnic universit Parona 

"Where in the World Can We Apply Regenerative Technologies ? "  

John E .  Williarrson, california State lhiversity, Ori.co 

"Envirol'Ul'el1tal Planning Through the Use of Specific Plans in Sn'aller 
APPlications" 

RebeCca D:tgnine and Garth Phillips, california State Polytechnic univer
sity, Parona 
"Problems and Constraints in Freeway Construct Planning " 

PAPER SESSION URBAN AND SOCIAL GEOGRAPHY 

Chair :  Christina Kernledy, california State university, Hayward 
Presenters : Bing-Yee (Zeglelin) lui , california State lhiversity, Ha� 
"Land Use, Location and Custarer Attraction : Stonestown Galleria, San 
Francisco" 

Tess Tyler, california State lhiversity, Hayward 
"Gaslight Ma.lland Fraront Plaza : A Shopping Center in Transition or 
Decline?" 

Frederick Wilscn, california State lhiversity, Fresno 

"Participation in Utility Crnpany-Sponsored Energy Efficiency Prograrrs 
in Fresno" 

Marta Miernik, San Jose State university 
"The Death Penalty Across the united States : Historical and Geographical 
Views " 

PANEL PRESENTATION UNIVERSITY GEOGRAPHY IN CALIFORNIA 

Keynote : Joseph Beaton, california State Polytechnic lhiversity, Parona 

"How Many Geography Maj ors Does Cal i fornia Need ? "  

Moderator : Joseph Beaton, california State Polytechnic university, Parona 

Panelists : Stanley F .  Norsworthy, california State lhi versi ty, Fresn::> 
Susan Hardwick, california State lhiversity, Ori.co 
Richard Taketa, San Jose State lhiversity 
Jenny Zorn, California State lhiversity, San Bernardino 

PAPER SESSION LANDSCAPE, CULTURE. AND ENVIRONMENT 

Chair : Barry WaiJT\erdam, Kings River Corrmmity College 
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Presenters : Steven Koletty, University of SOuthern california 
" Island Traces on the Urban Facade" 

Chris Lukenbeal , california State University, Hayward 
"The Function of Place in Popular Films" 

Laurey Hemenway, Califomia State University, Hayward 
"Alarreda Creek Inflatable Dam #3 : Its Effects on the Landscape" 

Thares F. M::Neill , San Jose State University 
"Santa Clara Buildings and Ethnic Diversity" 

PAPER SESSION SOCIAL AND CULTUAL GEOGRAPHY 

Clair: Bill Preston, califomia State Polytechnic University San Luis Cbispo 

Presenters : William 13ov.en, california State University, Northridge 
"Mawing california ' s Ethnic Diversity" 

Bill Preston, califomia State Polytechnic University San Luis Cbispo 
"Comunity Health and Land Tenure Patterns in Selected San Joaquin 
Valley Towns" 

Peter Charles Unsinger, San Jose State University 
"Matsu-The Offshore Islands " 

PAPER SESSION GEOGRAPHIC EDUCATION : PROSPECTS AND PROB
LEMS. K-12 

Clair: Donald G. Holtgrieve, california State University, Chico 

Presenters : SUsan W. Hardwick, california State University, Chico 
" Insuring Our Future : Disseminating the National Geography Standards" 

I:tJnald G. Holtgrieve, california State University, iChico 
"How Japan is Depicted in American Textbooks , and How the United 
States is presented in Japanese Texts" 

Stephen C. Snith, Black Qak Mine Unified School District 
"Geography Education and Educational Technology" 

Barry F .  Warmerdam, Kings River Comrmmity College 
"The Geography Program in a Dutch Secondary School" 

PAPER SESS ION CALIFORNIA ' S  NATURAL LANDSCAPE : VEGETAT ION, 
WATER AND LANDFORMS 

Chair : Guy King, california State University, Chico 
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presenters : Guy King, califomia State University, Clrico 

"Late �ternary Paleolakes of Butte Valley, Siskiyou County, califomia" 

Richard Kangas , Selma High School 

"Desert Influences in Central califomia" 

Jay Negrin, Los Angeles Department of Water and Powez 

"An overvieN of the Hydrologic Cycle With Eirphasis on Local Water 

Issues" 

Aribilola Qrolayo, califomia State University, Fresno 

•'dlaracteristics of Fresno ' s  Rainfall" 

PAPER SESS ION GEOGRA PH I C  EDUCAT I ON-COLLEGE AND UNIVER

S ITY CONCERNS 

Chair : r:avid Helgren, San Jose State University 

Presenters : Marcia Holstran ( Presented by D3.vid Heigren) , San Jos State 

University Geography 123 : What Should We Teach Future Teachers? "  

Christina B .  Kennedy, califomia State University, Hayward 

"A Corrparison of San Francisco ' s  and oakland ' s  Chinatowns ; Student 

Observations Fran an Urban/CUltural Field Course" 

Rol::ert Hall, califomia State University, Fresno 

"Rural Geography in the College CUrriculum" 

Felix canpos , San Jose State University 

"Gamna Theta Upsilon: The Value of an Honor Society" 

STUDENT SESSION : ENVIRONMENT, PLANNING AND SENSE OF 

P L A C E 

Chair : Chris Mayda, University of Southern califomia 

Presenters : Chris Mayda, University of Southern califomia 

"Mapping Fear : Multiple Methodologies " 

Wendy Winsted, california State university, Hayward 

"The Ardenwood Deer : A Valuable Lost Resource" 

D?J::bie S .  M::l=is , califomia State University, Long Beach 
"Risk Map perceptions " 

LESSON DEMONSTRAT I ONS : INNOVAT IVE PRE SENTAT IONS OF 

GEOGRAPHIC T O P I C S  

Chair : Robert E.  Lee, califomia State University, Fresno 
Demonstrations : 
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Cheiyl Anderson , Deane Grivich, Felix Carrpos ,  Charlie Davis , Judy 
Howard, Al Yeh--all from San Jose State University 
Faculty Advisor : Richard Ellefsen, San Jose State University 
"A Different Method of Teaching the Process of Regionalization : The 
Regions of the Land of Oz" 

Joseph H. Leeper , Humboldt State University 
"Found Poetry: Enriching the Experience of Time and Place" 

PRESENTATION WALKING ON THE WORLD :  CLASSROOM EXERCISES 
USING MAPS 
Presenter : Paul W. Blank, Hlmllx>ldt State University 

PANEL PRESENTATION TEACH ING GEOGRAPHY AT A CALIFORNIA 
COMMUNITY COL LEGE 
Organizer and Chair : Stephen Cunha , Cosumnes River College 
Panelists/ Presenters : Robert Christopherson, Arrerican River College 
"Fact and Fiction: A Realistic Jab Description" 

Stephen Cunha ,  Cosumnes River College : 
"The Journey : !mediate and Long-Tenn Preparation" 

carol Jean Cox, Shasta College : 
"Landing a Fish : Jab Search, Application and Interview Strategies" 

PAPER SESSION CALIFORNIA' S NATIVE PEOPLES :  PREHISTORY TO 
THE PRESENT 

Chair :  Jolm. Pryor, california Sate University, Fresno 

Presenters : Jolm. Pryor , california State University Fresno :  "The Skyrocket 
Site : 9 ,  200 Yem:s of Prehistory ir the Central Sierra" 

Matthew M:xJre, california State University, Fresno : 
"Late Prehistoric Population Boundaries and Movements on the West Side 
of the San Joaquin Valley" 

Kathy McCovy and Kevin Boot ,  california State University, Fresno : 
"The Kanlk :  Sal.Iron Fishing With the Upriver People" (video ) 

Robert Permell and Doug Hall ,  california State university, Fresno 
"The New Buffalo" (video) 

SUNDAY , MAY 7 
F IELD TRI P : 6 : 3 0 AM YOSEMITE NAT IONAL PARK HIKERS ' TOUR 

Trip Leader : Steve Cunha, Cosumnes River College . 

--------------------------------------------
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